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Scouts visit Rolla Student Council President Elected
_
,

Paul Otto
Asst. News Ed.

her is-

dent
r.29.
The UMR Student Chapter of the American Nuclear Society participated in the University Merit Badge Day for the Boy Scouts of America
last month. The ANS hosted 37 Boy Scouts, who spent the day learning
about nuclear history, nuclear reactors, t~es of radiation, and related
subjects.

Crime

on

Campus:

Keith Blackford was elected to
the position of Student Council
president last week, becoming the
first Student Council president
elected by the student body at
large. Blackford received 516
votes in the election, followed by
Matt Benz with 291 votes and
Brian Harris with 193 votes.
Write-in canidat;,s split 73 votes.
A total of 1088 valid votes were
cast, with roughly one-fifth of the
student body voting.
In an interview with Miner
staff writer Gayatri Bhatt,
Blackford had the following to say
about his evaluatio~ of the election and plans for the upcoming
year:
Q: How do you feel the new
election procedure went?

A: Since we had three gualified
candidates, I thought the elections
went well, especially for the first
year. I hope in future years we get
more voter turnout, and that someone from outside Student Council
will run for the position, so that
the students will have the opportunity to not only elect an individual
person for the spot: but also indirectly approve or disapprove of the
general direction 'Student Council
has taken in the past year.
Q: Please tell me your thoughts
on the campaigning practices.
A: It was certainly a clean campaign . There were no negative
: c6inments like you hear in a cam-'
paign for U.S. Senator, for example.

Q: Whatdo you hope to accomplish in the first 100 days of your
administration? If you had a " Contract with UMR" what would it
include?
A: Everywhere I went, I told
people that I thought lengthening

the library hours and providing
more variety in the food services-such as pni\liding fast food
on campus-were important issues . Since some students may
have voted for me because of my
focus on these two areas, I will
make a special effort to create action on these two issues .
The issues that the other two
candidates focused on, such as
health services and parking are
important as well, and these won't
be forgotten.
I think it is important to point
out that I as an individual will not
be the person doing all of the work
and making all the decisions. I am
supposed to provide direction for
Student Council , and the students
involved in Council will make the
contacts and follow up on issues,
expressing student opinion. It is
part of my job to know what the
common student opinion is, and
prioritize Councils efforts on ' issues that are most important to
students .

~
S~
t.~·~
Pa~t~'s~su~i~n~~~' ~~a~s Representative M~' Bride featured
E. Stocks
Staff Writer

As young, educated men and
women, we all know right from
wrong (yeah, right!), but as a reminder here is-a short list of questionable St. Pat 's activities:
Top ten ways to get arrested
during st. Pat's:
10. Take a nap on Highway 63.
9. Participate in scavenger hunt
for badges and police cars.
B. Pass out with your head between your knees (in public).
7. Pass out with your head between someone else ' s knees
(in public).
6. Three words-streak, baby,
streak!!!!! !
5. Shopping spree at AI's ChugN-Blow for all of your underage friends .
4. Drunken joyride through the
lovely ditches of Rolla.
3. Group pee-pee on the prize

2. Sell pot at the front gate during Gonzo & Games .
t. Shillelagh your friends to
death!
On a serious note, the local law
enforcement wants everyo.ne to
have a great SI. Pat's, but they also
want a safe St. Pat's. The numbers
from last year indicate that only
20% of alcohol related offenses
are committed by UMR students.
The other BO% are done by imported hooligan friends. If you
want to save them some money and
possible jail time, remind them:
A) Not to drink unless they ' re 21
(yeah, right)
B) Not to drink and drive
C) Don tt have open containers in
public
D) Have at least a little common
sense at all of the glorious St.
Pat's parties.
Remember, there are a lot of
fun things to do while liquored up
without breaking the law. If everyone follows the simple rules to
live by , then the police are happy ,
we're happy, and everything 's
grand.

in "Lunch with a Legislator"
_
,

Forrester Wilson
Starr Writer

Representative Jerry McBride
focused on current events at a
speech earlier this month sponsored by the ASUM's "Lunch with
a Legislator" series.
The event, open to all students, started with a luncheon held
in the Mark Twain room of University Center East. Lunch was
followed by Representative
McBride's address, proceeded by'
a question and answer period ..
The event featured the Rolla
High School alumni reviewing
newspaper articles that cover topics that concern the State House
of Legislators. Topics ranged from
making the mule the state animal
to the desegregation of Kansas
City's schools.

Representative McBride speaks at the ASUM "Lunch with a Legislator"
ASUM will be sponsoring future "Lunch with a Legislator"
programs this semester. Future

luncheons will feature legislators
who serve on committees that have
an effect on the lives of students.
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W ha t's U p at U M R
All orginizational meeting times
and places are provided by the
Student ActiVity Center, UCW
218. Please send all changes to
the aforem'entioned office.

12:00 p.rn:; To~tmasters M:tg.,

MG;ouri

4:30 p'~m.: UMR Chemistr:y Wint~r S~ar Se-

SIUPFUND
Requirements must be a high school graduate of
Rolla,SlJame s,Newburg,

"

forfaeul1y••••lhndlhcpubl io. Fot_.. infonna·
u...contac:t ToaiSc:ou,_ uc""""coord iaaIor• .
•• (314)341·6430.

Thurs day
I'

11:'''....: SL Pa... GOftZO. _ _ inm.... by

11:.. ', ...., Wornen·. ~ _

f....". of eIcdrical <nJinecrinI. CenIcnnial Hall·
Eul,UCE

7.,...., A1CHem.... G·2SdllmkH all

SuadeQain, mtanitymwf iclds.
7:" p.IL: UMR FocuIty Pace _
Group
andRDIlaPa ce ....... Groupwillb oa!2Oth"'-·.

No Day
RAOiFJ1lR AND MAS1I;R m1DF.NTS
You may purchase your cap and gowns at the

forPeaccCaravantoLatinAmeri.,.., WaleyF.....
dation. 81h and Main ........ For",... information

c:on"",Tom SaScra!(314) 341-48S6.

boo""':bo,

hm_ ..ilh_Mari aaC"'... ...-pro-

UMRIIooIalon: ..ytimeawtingMay 3rdfrom8:30

am to 4:30 pm. Bac:helor and Muter atti~ do not

1:"a.m.: SLPat', Games., withcntertainmentto be
announced, fraternity row fields.
9:80 p.m.: SL Pat', Coronation ~ Studea1 and
Honorary Knighting Ceremony, Gale Bullman

Mul!i-PIuposcBuilding.

Satur day
UMR outdoor track., Rhodes College Invitational.

Committcemanber.

PfIDsnJDENrS FAOILTY ANDSIAFF

Palt·timc""d mhpplicanu will be limited to
juniorclussta tusorabove. Tbescholarsh ipaward

PI.... placcyourcapandgownordcrabyApril
htat the Bookstore. Youmaypickth em upstarting

.....

need to be ordem:l in advance.

Frida y

see AID, page 16
Applican.m ",,_be.aon.d aupter.JrI!I daon,pnddaugbter.Dicce,omq1bcwofanAd\'iaory

May 3rd also.
We cannot guarantee any delivery of cap and

gownordcrap lac<.hftcrAp rilllL Latefeeswill be
chargedafterlhiadate.
TbeUMRBo obto .. wiIlbeopcnonSaturday.
• May 13lhfrom 10:00 am to4:30 pm.
AlImI1IIlm.ybe rc:tumedSaturday, May 13th
at the Jadcling Field l{ouse after graduation, ormu&t
be returned to the UMR Bookstore, Monday, May
15thbynoon.

to part-timestud entswillbe commensurat e with the

(.)A ...temcn.ofapp raiaa!oflhe.p plican.in
tenna of potential for tp'Ow1h, charactcr.lcadcrahip
capacity. and careerint.erest!rom three evaluatcm is
required;atle astoneshould be from afacultymem~
ber. The statements of appraisal must be returned

di=tlytoMaN bycttdtcvalu ator. Rcc:ommcoda•
lions sent to MCIB by the applicant will not be
accepted.
Applications availableinth eStudentFina ncial Aid
Officc,G·1 Patkcrl!a1l Applicationdcaclline: April

30.1995.

time to be announ.ced. at Memphis, Tenn.
10:00 a.m.: SL Pat and his court 6tart down Pine
Street, followed by 1995 SL Pat', Parade, 11 a.m.

u:oo p.m .: UMR baseball, University of Mis~
souri.St Louis (doubleheade r),atSLLouis .
2:30p.m.: StPat'sKnigh tingCeremon y, Jackling
Field.
7:00 p.m.: 51. Pat's concert, featuring They Might
Be Giants and Matthew Sweet, Gale Bullman Multi·
Purpose Building. FormorinforrnationcontactRyan
nsher.t (3 14) 364-6294.

Financial Aid

The John Gyles Education Fund is again this
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETYSC HO['" . yearofIeringf inancialassist
ancetostudentsin both
Canada and the United Stated. Canadian or Ameri~
ARSHIPSFO RMINORIT YSTUDENT S
TheAmerican ChtmicalSocietysponsorsa scholar. can citizenship isa
requirement. Awardsareav ail··
shipprogramto attrACtAfrican.American,American able forall areas
of post· secondary study. A mini·
Indian,andHi sparucstudents"intocareersi nchemis. mum GPA of 2.7
is required. Criteria other than
strict!y academic and flllancialneed are considered in
try,biochemistry,andchemicalengineering.
Bea currenthigh schoolseniorinterested in the the selection process. Selected
students will receive
study ofchemistry, biochemistry,orch.emicai engi. \ up to 52.500.00.
Deadlines for 1995 are April 15th,
neeringand pursuing a bachelor's degree on a full. June 15th, and November
30th. Applicants must be
timebasis.
.m.Aikd.bythesedates.
Be a two·year ceJlege stude:t1 interested in the
chemical sciences and p ~ing to lraosferto a bac·
calaureate program after completing the twa.year

Sunday
lO:OOLm.: UMRtennis,N orthwestMiss ouriState
University, UMR tennis courts.

u:oo p.m.:

UMR bueba.ll., Univenity of Mis·
&ouri·St Louis (doubleheader) ••t 5t Louis.

Monday
7:Jt &.IlL: UMR spring =<II coda.

THEJO~GYLES EDUCATIO N FUND

Studentsmayr eceiveanappl icationbysending
their requests along with a self·addressed, 5tamped '

degn::c.

(US 32 cents) No. 10 envelope to: The John Gyles
Education Fund, Attention: R James Cougle, Ad·

Be. freshmen. sophomore. or junior planning
torompleteadegreep,rograminchemisuy,biochemistry,orchemica1engineering.

ministrator, P. O. Box 4808,712 Rive15ide Drive,
Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada E3B SG4

Have an avenge of at least ''8 '' or the equiva·

DESK & DERRICKE DUCAT10NAL TRUST
To be eligible fora s.cholal'5hip from the Desk

lcnL

Be a U.s. citiz..cn orpettnanent resident of the

U.s.
Ha\'U strong inlerest in. career in chemimy.

biocbaniauy.orc:ltanicalcnginccrins.
Applica'ion" vailablc by call tou·rr.c 1· 8()()'227·
5558. (IlIcn P'"" 9. P'"" 3. P'"" 5.) Appli<ation

and Derrick Educational Trust application must
meet thefollowing critcria:
Applicanth.u :completedat lcuttwoyean: oris
c:urmrtlyinthtsecondyearo!undergraduatestudy.t

adullyaeered.itcdc:ollegeorunivemty.

cIcadline Man:It 1995' .

Applic:antbu mamtainedag rad.epotnt.ve nge
of3.0or.bov con ....Opadingsyst cm.

ROlLA UON CUJaiVANCE SCHOLAR·

Applican.hudcmooutratednocdforf'utancial
aaai ....... inpu ....... coIIq.dCJfCC.

Mid·term.pd esavailable IOstudcnta
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Opinions
Partie s UMR makes Alice
not for me celebration a joke

•..... <tlbt
<tIbtBcon!
... Shea,

What is the 'deal with these
people writing in saying there
aren't enough parties? What do
these people think? i don't know
about them, but I'm !:!ere to get an
education. I don't careifl never go
out until I graduate because at least
I will getagoodjob. AfterthatIcan
begin to have fun. You guys will
tell me that college is supposed to
be the best time of my life, but I am
waiting for the bucks before I get
iny fun.
.
Name withheld by request

Men's Clothjng Exclusively

~ ·"' bt

10" DisCOI'"t with Ad

0111101:11.

713 Pine St
364-2323

rl!iaoouri;,

'l>OIaI oc;.

• .., b tl:

~ !O

~,. Ibt

-or

~.IIod~

WAScIoI.,.

"A>1itanIJ

';' '''''1<,

lI, lDdolbtt

I am very upset with what UMR
has done to the Alice celebration
this year. I was elected Student
Knight and was expecting to be
able to have a good time being
chased around Alice. When we
had our meeting with the Knighting chaiiman he informed us that
'UMR was making the committee "
run us through Alice Jike a bunch of
cattle pu-ough a corml. All!Jf the
knights will be lined up in a ,pre, arranged order and when ~ur ~ame
is called out, we get to run down a
skinny little fenced in runway with
the court waiting for us at the end.

Where is the fun in that? Where is
the excitement in that? Where is
the challenge in that? I was very
excited about being elected a Student Knight and being part of the
festivities, but you (UMR) are doing your best ~ make St .~t's ~
empty celebration. , Tradition IS
what St. Pat',s ri.d~ OIl, and you
keep taking traditiOn away. You
~ten the committee with taking
Alice away,-but you have already
don~ that this, year ,by ~aking it a
sad Joke.
J ason Buchek
Student Knight 1995

-

.. ··f·Ie.
··,
· e·t S'"C·lenti
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:. -Get Hewlett Packard
HP-48GX Professional
Scientific"Expandable
• Built-in advanced math
functions • Infrared printer
interface • Enhanced
RPN with algebraic

HP-48G Scientific
Calculator

. output

• 3D graphics, polynomials,
enhanced matrices
• Graphics with storage and
recall • Essential
tables/functions built in

NOW
'"
ONLY $209.95
WITH 2 YEAR
WARRANTY

NOW
ONLY

.-

$107.95

WITH 2 YEAR
WARRANTY

Fli;-

HEWLETT

.:e.. PACKARO
THE U N IVERSITY OF MISSOU RI R O LLA

UIIlERIRY

BOOKST ::Q::
~~R.
University Center West

Rolla, MO 6540 I

.

T

314-341-4982

St. Uth·r o's D·ay
eel e 'b rat ion
At this time of year I get sick of little bearing on 'any majors e~cept
the "Goons Selling Green" . 1 am' perhaps Life Science, his "Day" is
not an engineer and I feel no spe- the 16th of March, conveniently
cial need to go all out for the Patron located next to St. Patrick's Day.
Saint of Engineers. Many students Also, the color ~pecial to St.
on this campus are NOT engineers, -Uthro's Day is purple, so, I propose
contrary to popular belief. So, for that all non-engineering majors
all the non-engineering students at show their spirit by wearing purple
this campus, I would like to pro- on March 16th. Let's show the
pose celebrating St. Uthro's Day,
green majority that w~ will not be
St. Uthro was a Norweigen bullied into celebrating St.
Saint who saved the grape crop Patrick's Day.
from grasshoppers. While this has
Name withheld by request

Lambda Sigma Pi
to hold Smoker
The ladies of Lambda Sigma Pi
would like to extend an invitation
to any and all interested female
students to join us at our St. Pat's
Smoker. Lambda Sigma Pi is an
aII-women's service organization
at the University of MissouriRolla. We donate time, effort, and
funds to the needy in the Rolla area.
Lambda Sig is psyched for St. Pat's
'95 and wish our candidate for

Queen of Love and Beauty, Miss
Mitzi Mcintyre, luck. We also
hope, and know, that our Student
Knight, Miss Kim Christensen,
will enjoy her turn in Alice. We
will be holding our Smoker on
Thursday, March 16th, from 6-8
p.m. at Pi Kappa Alpha. If you're
curious about our organization, we
encourage you 10 come. A good
time will be had by alI!

Page'f
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HOW TO GET YOU R JOLLIES
AT COLLEGE 24 HOU RS A DAY.

*

"

Open a tab at a diner.
Belgian waffles and cheese fries with gravy
are delicious. regardless of the hour.

-

Plenty of seating. unique conver sation and
drama that improves the later it gets,

Be the gym night janitor .
Work out at your leisure and ' never wait
in line for lat pulldowns or the erg,

*

Get paid to talk about sex, alcho l and other issues conce rning the wellness of l!!vfR students.
All you have to do is join UMR TECH S peer
educa tors group. Appli cation s are availa ble in
Rm. 106 Norw ood Hall and at the Stude nt
,Healt h Services. Applications due Mar. 29.

Get a Citiba nk Classic card.
For your peace of mind. operato rs are on
call 24 hou rs a day. 7 days a week,

CELEBRATE
ST. PAT'S WI TH

DOMINO'S PIZZA
,

"

Large'VNLIMITED TO PPI NG Pizz a

'$9' 9 9
•

'-

+ tax

or

Med ium UN LIM ITE D TO PPI NG Pizz a
lAkapple .;o;<}
, , '"
<

,..;L>~ ' Pepp~ts

,iJ.Chtm aar Chees e

::{' .:'Ohions '
..

,';:: /

.

'

~

Anderson

Visit a local court of law.

*

J'

l

Jnille

*

UM R-T ECH S
Nee d HEL P!

UM

7110

Not valid with other offers, Offer valid March 16-19.1 995 only,
No double portions please,
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Sports
UMR Football Ready · for Spring' Practice.

- until the fall te begin e~aluating them."
Besides Gilmere and Perter, there
are several ethers en defense ~he nave .
seen censiderable playing time. They '
News Seurce
include cernerbacks Arnett Themas
(St. Leuis/pattenville) and-Cerey Scott
In the estimatien ef head ceach Jim (University City, Me.), defensive end
Andersen, the 1995 University ef Mis- Gary Temlinsen (StJeseph, Me./Censeuri-Rella feetball team figures to'be tral) and linebackers Greg Hayes (SI.
ene ef the yeungest he has ever been Charles, Me./Francis Hewell) and Ed
asseciated with. But regardless efhew Reichart (Kansas City, Me,/O'Hara).
yeung it is, the team will begin spring Reichart is recevering from a knee
werkeuts Menday as it begins to pre- ' injury and figures te see limited actien
during the spring.
pare fer next fall's seasen.
On effense; theMiners.'Will' ffave
Appreximately 52 players -- enly
feur ef whem are seniers - are ex- six starters back, but there will likely
pected te be on the field this spring. A be cempetitien fer several starting
let ef the emphasis figures te be en the roles. The quarterback positien is exdefensive side, where the Miners re- pected te be ene ef them, with returnturn enly twe starters frem last seasen ing start Jasen Pelitte (St Louis, Me./
in linebacker Brian Gilmere (petesi, Hazelwood East), the MlAA'a ''FreshMe.) and streng safety Ceurtney Perter man ef the Year" last seasen, and reserve Joe Knapp (Estero, Fla.), whe
(St. Leuis/Hazelweed East).
"I think we have a let of questiens played well in relief last seasen and
to try and answer, particularly en de- helped win a game late iri the seasen
fense," Andersen said. "We have a let ever Misseuri Seuthern.
"I feel pretty geed about eur efef heles to fill because we lest nine
starters and I den't knew if we have fense, because we have the basis fer a
eneugh players en campus te do se. We geed unit" Andersen said. "We alse
,have sen talented players coming in have a talented greup ef players cemthis fall that will have to see a let ef ing in te fill the heles we have. There
playing time, but we will have to wait sheuld be a geod battle fer the quarterUMR Football

y

back positien and lets ef competitie~
.
fer the tailback spot"
<
The tailback positien, vacated by
the lesses ef seniers Ernest Brown and
Chris Williams, will be up fer gra~
between a 'pair Qf redshirt freshmen~
Steve Hedsen (Rella, Me.) and Jererrii
Markum (West Plains, Me.). There'
alse figures te be a spirited contest at
fullback between incumbent starter
Russell Zung (Rella, Me.) and Jason
Wagener (SI. Leuis, Me./SI. Leuis
University High)..
UMR dees have three ef its starting
effensive linemen back in tackJe Jim
Van Acker (Geneseo, ill.) and gU,ards,
Mike McEnery (Heusten, Texas) and
Brad Lind (Mexice, Me.), and its starting tight end in Bryan Tilley (Cape
Girardeau, Me./Central). Hewever,
UMR will need to find replacements at
wide receiver and the leading candidates are Elliett Jacksen (Grandview,
Me.), a sephemere whe saw plenty ef
playing time last seasen, and sephemere Brian Vallely (Mexice, Me.),
whe missed alief last seasen due to
injuries. The Miners will play their
annual alumni game en March 25 at
JackJing Field. Game time will be I
p.m. The team will conclude werkeuts
in early April.

.

-

Lady Miners Finish Season Sixth in MIAA

! I

A number of University of Missouri-Rolla women's basketball players have received honors after a season
in which the team finished with a 15-12
record and sixth in the Mid-America
Intercollegiate Athletics AssociatiQn
at 9-7.
All five members of the UMR starting lineup -- senior forwards Katherine
Kersten (Malta Bend, Mo.} and Chris
Bohannon (Lebanon, Mo.), junior
guard Christie Williams (StQutland,
Mo.), sophomore center Heather
Hartman (Springfield, 111.) and freshman guard Becky Reichard (Newburg,
Mo.) -- were named tQ the MIAA's all
Iconf,:rellce team as henorable mention
Reichard also shared the
"Freshman Qf the Year" honor
Washburn's Nikki Olberding afUMR in scoring for the
Kersten, Williams,
center Tobi
Grove, 111.) were seto the MlAA's AlI-

sO~lhojmore

MlAA Pest-Seas en Teurnament ef
Feb. 28, with an average ef 16.5 points
per game. She was 10th in the MlAA
in scering in the final regular season
statistics and became the feurth freshman in,scheel history_te lead the team
in scoring for ene seasen. She also
established a new record fer points
scored by a UMR freshman with 446.
Reichard alse ended the seasen
sixth in the MlAA in three-point shooting percentage at 35.7 percent and seventh in three pointers made with 1.9
per game;
.
.Kersten led the team in rebounding
with 8.3 per game, which ranked
eighth in the MlAA, and was ameng
feur players whe ha~ scering averages
it) deuble figures. Kersten was third
with an average ef 10.9 points a game,
trailing Williams' mark ef 11.4 a contest and finishing ahead ef Hartman's
10.2 per game.
Hartman and Williams were also
recerd-setters during the seasen.
Hartman blecked 69 shets to establish
a new single-seasen record and finish
third in the MlAA in that department,
while Williams finished with 113 assists -- good fer a tie fer eighth in the

MlAA -- and was feurth in steals with
79.
"I think we are making slew
progress, but we are making progress,
" said UMR head coach Linda Roberts.
'We finished ene game better than we
did a year age in the coitference and
beat twe teams that finished ahead ef
us - and last year we didn't beat any.
"We had feur players score in
double figures ~s year. When people
saw us approach this season ~thQut
Joee Kvetensky's scoring (UMR's and
the MlAA's leading scorer in 1993-94),
there was a questiQn as te Whether we
could score enough to win. We proved
that we CQuld spread the load and I
think thal made us more competitive in
the MIAA," Roberts added.
UMR will lose only Kersten and
Bohannon, a top defender for the tearn
during the year, but the bulk ef the
1995-96 Lady Miners will be sophomores and juniors which has Roberts
IQoking forward to the future.
"I think we have a solid base and we
need to fmish with a great recruiting
year," Roberts said.
Women's Basketball
•
News Source

-
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Field of Sixty-Four Set to Contend For National Championship
It's final. Sixty-four teams have
been chosen to compete for the National Championship. After all the
conference tournaments and all the
regular season games, only 64 teams
remain, from 11-18 Florida Internatio nal to 25-2 UCLA. It's fitting also
that these two teams face each other in
the first round.
This tournament is expected to be
one of the best. Can Arkansas put one
last run together? Will the Wooden
jinx stop the Bruins from their eleventh
National Championship? What if
Tarheel center Rasheed Wallace is out
with injury? Can North Carolina make
it without him? How about Uconn,
Kansas, Kentucky, Umass, Maryland,
Michigan State, or Wake Forest? Can
they do it? Fasten youu..,,,,,t belts fans ,

were one day away from finding out.
Here are some teams that are out
that probably be in the field of sixtyfour; G~orgia Tech who was 8-8 in
probably the toughest conference in the
nation (ACC), Iowa, Georgia, George
Washington, and Texas Tech. These
teams were overlooked and would
have made a descent showing in the
tourney.
There are questionable teams that
could have been excluded including
Manhattan, granted they are 25-4.
Basically, these are no t the sixty-fo ur
best teams in the country. If yo u win
your conference to urnament, your in.
Eve n sub-.500 teams can make it.
Look on the bright side, these teams
aren't going to last very long. So it
makes it easier for UCLA. Kansas,

Kentucky, and Wake Forest, who are
the number one seeds in their regions.
Maybe the NCAA will realize this soon
and use the RPI ratings or something
close to that.
This past Sunday's Conference
Tournament title games produced
some awesome games, two of which
went into overtime. Four of the favorites in the tournament, Wake Forest,
North Carolina, Arkansas, and Kentucky, faced each other in their title
games . Randolph Childress, Wake
Forest's go to guy, hit ajumper with 4.6
seconds left in overtime to push the
Demon Deacons past North Carolina
for the ACC Championship. Carolina
probably wo uld have been able to pull
it out if Rasheed Wallace, the Tarheels
star center, was n't injured. With about

7:30 left in regulation, Wallace twisted
his ankle sending him to the sidelines
for the remainder of the contest. He's
questionable for North Carolina's first
round game against Murray State.
Kentucky beat Arkansas 95-93 in
the SEC Championship game. The
Wildcats were down by 19 at one point
in the first half and with :38 seconds
left in overtime trailed by 6. Look for
all four of these teams to be extremely
tough in the sixty-four field tournament.
Hick's Final Top 22
1.
2.
3.
4.

UCLA
Kentucky
Wake Forest
UMass

5. Kansas
6. North Carolina
7. Villanova
8. Arkansas
9. UConn
10. Maryland
11. Michigan State
12. Purdue
13. Virginia
14. Arizona
IS. Utah
16. Oklahoma State
17. Arizo na State
18. Iowa State
19. Oklahoma
20. Mississippi State
21. Alabama
22. Syracuse
•

David Hicks

NCAA Division I men's basketball championshi
First
round
March 16-17

Second Reglonals
round March 23-26

Regionals Second
March 23-26
round

March18-1 .

March 18-19

Baltimore
March 16-18

East Rutherford, N.J.
March 24 &26
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Tennis Volleys to a Split
UMR Tennis
News Source

Times

TBA

The UMR tennis team split its first
two matches of the season, beating
Central Methodist 6-0 and losing 4-3 to
Drury College.
In Thursday's loss to Drury, the
Miners and Panthers split the six
singles matches, but the meet was decided when the team of Methi Bengisu
(Istanbul, Turkey) and Chris Brannon
(Kennett, Mo.) was defeated in
doubles action .
Bra nnon did win his singles

matches on both days,
while Bengisu won
his singles match on
Wednesday . Steve
Kadyk (Shawnee,
Kan.) was victorious
in doubles with John
H e s e man n
(Florissant,
Mo.!
Hazelwood Central)
-on Wednesday and
won his singles match
on Thursday.
The Miners resume action on March
19 with a home meet
against Northwest
Missouri State.
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Features
Order of the Engineer
NSPE
SOURCE

The Order of the Engineer ceremony is once again being held at
UMR. The ceremony will take place
on Tuesday, May 2nd at 8:00 p.m.
in UCE Centennial HaU.
The Order of the Engineer is an
organization whose mission is to fo ster and preserve pride, dedication,
and ethics within the engineering
profession. A student is inducted
into the organization be acceptance
of an "Obligation of Ethics." This
commitment is symbolized by wearing a stainless steel ring on the little
finger of the working hand. The ring
serves as a reminder: to all who see it
that an engineer "is dedicated to his/
her profession and the public it
serves. "
The ceremony was once offered
to graduating engineers at UMR, (in

Hicks

Ask Me .;\nything, the column that answers your questions
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Greetings and salutations, most
noble followers! Yes, once again, I am
here to tn' to answer all your questions.
Well, maybe most of them .. .
Actually, only some of them .. .
Really, only one of them ...
But before I get started, let me say
a few words (like it's something new
for me ... ).
Much as I'd like, I am unable to
(gosh, I thought I'd never hear myself
say this) answer all the questions you
wonderful readers submit to me. In the
last few weeks, the response has been
overwhelming! I've had questions
about this and that and even the other
thing. While I'm sure y ' all are honest
and earnest with your questions, some
are more interesting to me than others.
So, I am going to pick what I think is the
most interesting question of the week
and then I'll try to answer it. If that fails
then I'll go to the second most interesting, and the third, and - well, you get
the point. Also, I'm not going to walk
into the proverbial hornet's nest for
you (I don ' t sitin front of the computer
oblivious to all that goes on around me;
I have contacts on campus too). In other
words, don ' t use me or my article to
one-up your opponent. Well, I think
you get the picture. Bu~ please, keep
the questions rollin' in - maybe you'll

get to see your name or alias in the
paper - or maybe you'll be eligible for
my End 0 ' Semester Surprise ...
Bu~ on with the story ...
This week my travels took me to yet
another interesting aspect of our campus. Yes, that's righ~ I got to speak
with some members of the student
chapter of the American Nuclear Society. After speaking with Jeff Fugate,
the P.R. Chairman and Erik Shores, the
High School Chairman, I found out just
how busy the UMR chapter is.
Recently, they've been involved in
a town and campus-wide recycling effor~ helped 37 boy scouts earn their
atomic energy badge (this involved a 7
hour lecture and a 6 page test at the end
of the day), erected a pro-nuclear billboard outside Sullivan (it's estimated
that 25,000 people daily will see the
privately funded 'Nuclear Technology
- a Brighter Tomorrow: 1-800NUCLEUS' ), added their own WWW
page to the nuclear home page (the
student chapter's address i s :
nuc.handheld.com), been doing a highway cleanup (2 miles west of Cuba),
and been giving 1 to 2 hour lectures on
radiation basics (which includes a reactor tour, a half-life experiment, a
question and answer period, and a slide

presentation) to groups of high school,
vocational school, and university students within 100 miles of Rolla.
All of this is for one purpose: "to
educate and inform the public about ~
nuclear energy and its effects," says
Fugate.
In addition, the student chapter
buys copies of "Nuclear Renewal" (a
nuclear facts book) with monies from
their fund-raising efforts (like the campus Recycle Day or the bumper stickers
and t-shirts for sale near the Puck) and
donates the books to high school or
community libraries. So far, they have
donated 5 books in this manner.
If you ' re interested in joining the
student chapter of A.N.S., you're more
than welcome, as anyone can join.
There are bi-weekly meetings held on
Thursday nights in room 227 Fulton
Hall at 6:30 pm. Or, if you would like
more information, you may contact
Mark Kelly, the chapter President, at
341-6552.
Well, I think that about does it for
me this week. Remember, if you even
think you might have something interesting, let me know, and I'll decide.
But really, I can be contacted day or
night at janson@umr.edu.
Until next week ...

fac~ many of our professors have the
steel ring), but in recent years the
ceremony has not been available.
The National Society of Professional Engineers (NSPE) is pleased
that it could bring this engineering
tradition back to UMR for the fourth
consecutive semester. The steel ring
ceremony is held at most major
American and Canadian universities
with engineering curriculums and
has a history at UMR dating back
over 25 years.
Sign-up information follows:
Ceremony Time: Tuesday, May 2,
1995, 8:oop:m. in U.C.E. Centennial
Hall
Fee: $15.00 (This includes a framed
certificate, steel ring, and lifetime
membership in the Order of the Engineer.)
Eligible StUdents: All UMR students within two semesters of graduating in an engineering curriculwn.
Apply in the Dean's office (101
ERL) at the Secretary's desk.
For further questions, contact Eric
Fisher at 368-4821.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15
12:00 noon - St. Pat and His Court
arrive at the Bandshell immediately
followed by follies
Town Beard
Shillelagh Contest
Leprechaun Look-a-like
Women's Walking Stick
8:00 p.m. - Theta Tau Omega
1 Casino Night at the Armoty

I,

1
.
1 THURSDAY, MARCH 16TH
1 11:30 a.m. - Buses start running
EE and Multipurpose to
1 from
Fraternity Row
1 G()~ZO -;'t Fraternity Ro w featur- '
1 ing 'Suade Chilln'

FRIDAY, MARCH 17TH
11:30 a.m. - Buses start running to
GAMES at Fraternity .Row
Bat Race
Three-legged Bat Race
Monkey Rolls
Quarters
Four on the Floor
Ten Man Boat Race
12 ounce Dash
Pickled Egg Eating
Shillelagh Toss
9:00 - Coronation at Multi-Purpose

Cudgel Carry

1 Volleyball
of 1
1
.\

,

.

1
1
1

SATURDAY, MARCH 18TH
11 :00 a. m. - 1995 St: Pat's Parade
2:30 p.m. - Knighting Ceremony at
Football Field
7:30 p.m. - St. Pat's Concert
featuring They Might Be Giants
ad Matthew Sweet at MultiPurpose Bldg.

r ,

.. ' .

J

. '-. ... .;. - - - .- - - - - - - - - - ----;.;.;..;.,¥

daryl andershock
on my own

This is going to be a great
St. Pat's weekend for all who are
going to be in town. First, we got the
ann ual "KMNR Gliner Ball," to be
held on Friday the 17th at 8pm in the
National Guard Armory (located on
Fairgrounds Road) . Secondly, the
"big" show on Saturday the 18th at
7:30pm in the Multi-Purpose Center
(sponsored by the Student Union
,Board's C~ncen Committee).
I've been somewhat disappointed in the past with some of
KMNR's concerts, but find this year
to be an excellent change from the
normal (increasing at a decreasing
rate) pace! Glitter Ball will host
three really cool bands, Kill Creek
(on Mammoth records), Certain
Distant Suns (on Giant records) and
Stranger Things (not signed). Tickets are three dollars (sold at the door)
and all ticket money will donated to
charity. Beer will be available to all
over 21 who possess valid identificatio n - soda and water are the alternalive.

Gliner B all will be Kill Creek, an
energetic band hailing from L.awrence,
Kansas. 1 have had the distinct plea-

entertaining Kill Creek!
Certain Distant SunS and
their special guest Stranger T.h ings

sure of seeing Kill
Creek in concert
three times and
have witnessed
steLlar
perfor mances each time.
They have so much
power in their mu-

sic that I'm sure the
crowd w ill get
worked up from all
the ambient energy. "Yeah, it's
an uncomfortable
marketing tool to
be a 'Midwestern
angst band, '" says
Scott Born (guitar
and vocals). But
Kill Creek can't
be shoved into a
pre -l abeled ca tegory, and tile only
angle is that there
isn '( one. "We
think we're really They Might Be Giants
normal, but 1 think
we're really kinda' weird," jokes Ron
Haynes (guitars). [f you do nothing
else this weekend, get off 'yer bum and

will also be performing. The Chicago
based C DS is supporting their recently
released LP "Happy On The Inside."

the bands at the KMNR concert?) is
being headlined by They Might Be
Giants (Electra) with their guest
fIrst release has been SoUl Coughing. Matthew Sweet
touted as one of the (Zoo) is also playing and has second
best independent re- billing. Tickets are ten dollars for
leases from Chicago ' UMR students and fifteen dollars
for general public.
this' year.
Jeff Daniels and John
Cal I
KMNR (34 1-4272) Borgmeyer interviewed They
and ask them to play Might Be Giants for some helpful
anyof these artists for insight into their band. That interyou. Tell them yo u view is included towards the end of
want to hear them this article.
beca use you heard
Touring his new album
that they will playing
at the Glitter Ball , " 100% Fun" - his sixth career solo
and chances are that release, Matthew Sweet is focusing
the OJ might play it on the ideas that he has been explorfor you right away ! ing for the past five years. Produced
Also, take a look by Brendan O'Brein (who has proaro und campus for duced Pearl Jam, Stone Temple Pithe new KMNR pro- lots , Bob Dylan , Pete Droge,
gram guides - your Soundgarden), Matthew Sweet's
complete listing for latest album ranges fro m endearKMNR 's Drs, their ingly sloppy garage-rock to acidtime slots, and maybe etched psychedelia to bitter balsome insigh t to the ladry. " I' m really satisfied with this
music they wi ll be record," says Sweet. "I usually
have a harder time assessing my
playing.
The second show - the "B IG" work when]' m finished recording,
show (I don't know why I called this the
see Music, page 20
"B IG " show, after all, did you see the

,released "Happy On The Inside" along
with their previous two other EP's, before signing with Giant .Records. Their
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Forum Cleaners
Laundry, Dry Clea.nir8 & Alterations
"

{ I.

11 07 Hauck Dr.
Rolla. MO 65401
(314) 364- t 114

Hou,,:
6 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
8 •. m.·12 p.m. Sat

"'WORTHY OF YOUR PATRONAGE"'

Clean, crisp copies~.•with
24-hour access available.
Southside Shoppers World·364-0006
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You awaken to a smoke flliedroom
with a splitting headache and considerably diSoriented. Suddenly there is a
face bending over you. "Oh good,
you're awake," it says. "I see you don't
recognize me. I am the emergency holographic doctor, and you are aboard
the USS Voyager. You have been
unconscious since the Voyager went to
search for the Maquis ship."
So starts your adventure aboard the
USS Voyager, courtesy ofParamount 's
World Wide Web server. From here
you can explore the USS Voyager, read
up on the cast and crew, get a synopsis
of each episode, and even sign on the
Voyager as a crew memher! After your
visit with the doctor, you can learn
almost anything you ever wanted to
know about the USS Voyager. You can
even listen to a greeting by Kate
Mulgrew (Captain Janeway)!
Providing information on the
World Wide Web is nothing new to
Paramount. They have put information
out about Star Trek: The Next Generation, as well as the motion picture, Star
Trek: Generations. As those two
projects are now at an end, their Web
pages have disappeared into the vortex
of an archive. Unfortunately, there is
currently no Star Trek: Deep Space

Nine homepage, although it is rumored
they will have one out soon. Paramount provides so much information
about the new show, that I could prob·
ably take up this entire page ranting
and raving about it -Somehow though,
I don't think my esteemed editor would
like that very much, so I have devised
a little quiz for all you readers. A quiz
you say? Yes, but not just any type of
quiz. This is a Web quiz over the
Voyager homepage. You can only access it via my homepage as "Miner
QUIZ." or at http://www.cs.umr.edu/
-starfoxlminerquiz ..html As an added
bonus, the fIrst person to answer all the
questions correctly will win a prize!
Results and the winner will be announced in the next article of ,
CyberScope and in Starfox's Domain.
Check it out and good luck to all! As
always, I can be reached with comments, suggestions, and other such
stuff at starfox@cs.umr:edu Hope to
hear from you!

What: The Star Trek: Voyager
homepage
Where: hltp:l!www.paramount.com
Startox Coolness rating: 8.0

I

Wh~

JAFO

I Came t() 12()lla

Well the reason I decided to come
to Rolla was because someone told
me to go to hell ... Naw, just kidding.
Here's how it really happened, and
coincidentally, how I got the name
JAFO.
About a year ago, I was living in
Northern Virginia. Life was good
and dandy, except for one thing.
Where would I go to college? This
qudtion had haunted me for many
weeks, as there are many colleges to
choose from in the U.S. So one day, I
decided to talk about my dilemna
with a friend over lunch. So there I
was, in the local Denny's, discussing
my problem with my good friend,
Claudia Schiffer, and her friend,
Blossom.
So there we were, chatting away.
Being the astute observer that I am, I
noticed a short man running by my
table screaming. When I turned to
see what the poor fellow was running
from I spied several heavily armed
terrorist-looking-types walking towards him. As they raised their
weapons to the fuing position, I decided it would be prudent and polite
to move out of their line of fire. I
grabbed Claudia and began to pull
her under the table. As we were
sliding out of sight, I bellowed,

"DUCK!"
To which Blossom immediately
stood up and shouted WHERE!?" She
received her answer as a hail of gunfire
erupted from the men holding the guns.
Upon hitting the ground, Blossom's
last words were "Whoa!" just before
collapsing in a pool of her own blood.
Hooked over and calmly said, "Oh,
well, no big loss!" but Claudia was
clearly distressed by seeing her friend
die from acute lead poisoning. She
kept crying and pleading with me to do
something, so I was forced to act. Unfortunately, I had left my 'anti-tank
rockets at home.
Then, out of nowhere, the small
man who had been running from the
larger men crawled under our table in
an attempt to flee his attackers. He
looked up, saw Claudia and I, then
gasped loudly, "A WOMAN!!! " I
looked ~t Claudia and realized that she
was clinging to me from fright I looked
back at the little man, getting ready to
ask him what planet he was from, when
I noticed something odd about him.
He was rather short and impish
looking. His clothes were rather rustic
in appearance. That's when I noticed
the large buttons on his lapel that read
"I HEART ALICE" and "F@&# ME,
I'M IRISH.'' Suddenly it hit me! He

was a leprechaun!
Before I could say anything, he
shouted, "A woman clings to you!
You must be the chosen one! Here,
take these!" as he handed me a large
tree trunk and an HP-48GX calculator. I gave him a very strange look.
He started to explain, but was interrupted by a stream of high velocity
lead that decided to occupy the same
space as him.
I looked up and the poor
leprechaun's pursuers were standing there, looking highly upset They
motioned for me to come out I complied (leaving Claudia under the
table for her own safety) and came
out to discuss the apparent problem.
The ·gentleman holding the large
smoking shotgun was being quite
rude to me so I was forced to take his
shotgun from him and beat the crap
out of him with it.
His friends didn't like this. So,
long story short, lots of shooting, I
run out of ammo, three guys left
standing. I ducked back under the
table and started to consider my options. I looked around and noticed
theHP-48GX. It was on and running
some sort of weird program and all it

see Rolla, page 20
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Campus Gossip
Beavi~

Alex, You are a cool little brother!
Love, YBS

Beavis - Your the greatest!
Zlam, Butthead

Rachel - you fit into the family good!
YBBS

Droop, write me. Yours isn't as boring
as mine.

Aaron - Your girlfriend looks like she
has. a disease. Tum off the Hoover!
Ziarn, ?

Butthead - You're a cool Iii sis.
Hey fellow Newman regularsWednesdays are awesome, you guys
are the best!!
Peace, Marites
P.S. - Matt, Let's PARTY ... Newman
style!
Lisa, Always remember: Pencil + Com
= frosty
Lico, Marites

YLS
Jessica - MemOO::ship is cool! Way to
go!
J - You're awesome!
C
Kate - You're doing a great jobl

Brown Boy, Have you had enough hiek
taIItin', fence buildin', calf ropin', and
tobacco ehewin' in Mooneyville??
BG
P.S. - Where did I pt that name anyway?

TuaA.-Goodjobwiththepies. You're

Duffy, Get you own damn water!!
BG

Get psyched for Sl Pat',

Pam- What's up shacker?
Zlarn- YR (at Zeta)
Dawn S. I still love you!
Ziarn, YLLS

awesome!

Congrats Derek on Court Elections _

Zlam, YBS

-R

Hey Weis & er, You guys are cool!
-Bud

Katja & Leah, Grotto Thursday?
U-No-Hoo

Chris, This is my last St. Pa~s. I better
make it memorable.
Zlam, Sweetie

Mozaw, Where did he &et those ashes?

KRISIO - You are the best big sis
anyone could ask for. You are doing a
great job for St. Pat's.
Zlam, YLS

Chip - Sorry about the bloody nose.
Rachel

Cassie

Sarah - Meatloaf and Wtldwood forever!

Muzow - Thank you. And my mom
thanks you 100_
Cassie

Congrits and Welcome to the family
Amanda and Teras!!

Heather - Thanks for the worksheet

YXRM

-Lisa
Congrall to Teresa and Amanda! You
are great additions to the family.
ZIam, Deena

D

Jes5ica, You're cool!
Love, YLS

Deena - You're great!

YLSItI
Les - Thanks for coaching us!
Zeta B-ball girls
Thanks to everyone who playes b-ball
for Zeta!
Zlarn, Anica

Happy Birthday, Lisa!
YLS
Nancy - what's up, fellow slacker?
Ellen, Chug for saying shut up! I love

Lisa, Congrats on turning 21! You will
have a blast.
YBS

Stacey - thanks for riding to Spring- MLS
field with me!
Ziarn, A
Ziarn, Anica
Good Luck Zeta Queens!

Rachel - You're the coolest little sis!
Zlam, YBS

Lindsey - You're a cool little sis, even
if I never see you!
LoveYBS

Kim - Good job with the cudgel!
Jen C. - YLS loves you!

Hey Kelly - How about that AICHE
meeting? (Just joleing)
ZIarn, YBS

Hey Zetas- You better be ready for SI.
J - Is it nice to have a roommate some- Pat's!
times?
Zlarn, the green hall

BobMom-

Zlam- Your favorite Junior Rep!

KaIi - Your big sis loves you
Zlam, ?

Kate - You're an awesome Pres!

Aaron- You'refinally21-nowparty!!
Love; Cass

Mary - You're little sis loves you!

see Gossip, page 11

Scott Alford

Second Time Around ...

There was tlUs little blue card in
our mailbox this past week from
someone at University of Missouri Rolla (l think it was from the Student
Council), inviting me to attend a special coffee hour at the University. It's
not that the invite was anything speci.1... it was really just a little postcard (how formal!) that had a computer printed sticky label on the front
with a name I never use. You know
the narne you never use but shows up
on your student ID and your transcript? Anyway, it's not that I was
singled out or anything. Probably
hundreds (thousand?) of other students received these cards as well.
It seems the card was sent to
"Non-Traditional Students." ' In fact,
the coffee hour is the "Non-Traditional Coffee Hour." Obviously, I've
been selected by a computer program
that goes through the massive list of
student names and address (stored
somewhere by the University in a
deep dark pi~ I'm sure). The computer program had [0 have been set
up 10 look for whatever someone's
definition of "Non-Traditional Studenl was.
Okay, I suppose I can hand le this.
But I wonder, what is the true defmition of "Non-Traditional Student?"
I

H

Does the selection criteria include age
(IF STIlDENT_AGE > 24 SELECT
OLD_FOGEY = "YES")? Does the
selection criteria include the presence
of kids
in
a
family
(IF
STU_PAM_SIZE > 2 SELECT
FAMIL Y]RIORITY = "YES")?
Maybe one of the selection criteria is
old voting records (IF 1980_VOTE =
"REAGAN" SELECT RIGHT _WING
CONSERVATIVE
_NON3RADITIONAL ="YES")?
Maybe there's even some selection criteria on receding hairline or something
like that.
No, I guess to be serious about it,
the selection criteria was really just the
fact that I live "off campus. " You see,
there is one line on the card that says "A
Non:Traditional student is one th at
lives off campus and has different concerns about their college experience."
There may seriously be some selection
criteria that indicates that UMR is not
my first post-secondary school ; I don't
know. That phrase "and has different
concerns about their college experience" could cover a lot of areas!
Regardless, I've now been pegged.
The uni versity had slotted me into a
hole whether I . like it or not. T he
moniker "Non-Traditional Student"
will hang above my head througho ut

my sojourn at UMR. I will trudge the
halls of the University, forever being
avoided by traditional students.
"Gasp! Don't look now, but there goes
a ... a ... Non-Traditional! "
No ... really, it's notthat bad. Any of
you who have read this column before
will know that there is even some pride
in being "Non-Traditional," that living
out of town and coming back to school
carries with it some pride and the
thought that "Yeah, I'm different. But
I can handle it! "
I do have a couple of complaints
about the invitation, though. First, the
coffee hour is scheduled for 9:00 to
I 1:00AM. Wait a minute! How many
"Second Time Arounders" or "NonTraditional Students" will be able to
make it to a mid-m orning coffee
clatch?!? Don't most folks who've
come back to school again still have
day jobs? It's admirable fo rthe Student
Council and the University Administration to want to sit and chat about
things with those living off campus or
those who have "different concerns,"
but is mid-week, mid-morning the best
time to do it? I know I can't be there.
Job wo n't allow it.
The other thing is that I don't even
like coffee! Can't stand the stu ff.
(Probably makes me "Non-Trad i-

tional" right there, eh?) Now if you
invited me to a Hot Chocolate Hour, or
a Mountain Dew Hour, I could handle
that! I might even see if I could get out
of work for a while for something along
those lines!
At least I have the opportunity to
respond. The Student Council electronic mail address is included on the
card. Now if I can just get my E-mail
logon to work ... (Yep, locked out of
"elm" again!)
Speaking of E-mail, I have been on
the system enough to start seeing a lot .
of messages . Several folks and I have
conversed on how the computer seems
to have bred its own language. I've also
noticed the preponderance of "smileys" (as I 've heard them called). You
know the little symbols at the end of
sentences like":}". To see why it's
called a "smiley", all one has to do is tilt
the head a little to the left and ... bingo!
You see a little smiling mouth with
eyes above it.. a smiley face! As I
understand i~ this symbol is really
used to indicate subtle humor within a
computer message. It's hard for one to
indicate an attitude wi th which one
sends a message, so a little smiley at'-[heendofa sentence does [he trick. ' For
example, here's a possible exchange:
Surfer-I: Yeall, I've got two mid-

terms today!
Surfer-2: Boy, I'd love to be in
your shoes! :)
The smiley can also be used anywhere one wants to poke a little sly
fun at someone else.
Why this little smiley guy only
seems to show up on the computer
networks, I don't know. I do know
that I was first introduced to it
through national E-mail at the company where I used to work before
returning to school. Some people got
pretty elaborate in their smiley faces .
For the uninitiated, let me put
forth this "Dictionary of Smileys," to
help you through your E-mail odyssey.
. :) - the traditional smiley
: -) - smiley with a nose (more
detail)
:( - the sad face
:-( - the long face
; -) - the "winkie" (usually used
when .flirting on the 'Net)
: -< ) - the mustachioed smiley
> - ( - the angry glare
: a - the dull, glazed, after-test
look
8 -0 -' the surprise~ look (ljIso the
"Wow!" or tlle "That scares me!"

see Second, page 20
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The Delta's . Siay 'off DeeKay's Tip
Da Freak
Lisa J. . Ride 'em cowgirl! 'Da Freak
'. ,
,
Mindy. HappY'2Isl!'
Lico, the Group

,

.,.

.

Mariles, ThankS for going Sat night I
- - hope you h~d fun.
Lico, Susan
CHI OMEGA GET PSYCHED FOR
ST. PATS
Lisa· Great job on the Spaghetti Din·
ner!
Lico, Yo ur sisters
Becky - Owe. My knee hurts!
Lico, YR
Great job Chi·O basketball team! We
love you!
Lico, The Cheerleaders

,ve to be in

Blondie,
Tired of these personals yet? Thanks
for the fantabulous weekend! P.S.
Practice your whistling in the dark,
okay?!
Dagwood
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or fast relief from the ;'lagging ac he of taxes,
we recommend TlAA-CREF SRAs . SRAs are
tax-deferred annuities designed to help build
additional assets - money that can help make the
difference between living a nd living well after your
working years are over.
Contributions to your SRAs a re deducted from
your salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your
current taxable income; 'so you start saving on taxes
right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them
as income, That can make a big difference in how
painful your tax bill is every year.

As the nation 's largest retirement system, we
offer a wide range of allocation choices - fro m
T lAA's traditional annuity, with its g uarantees of
principal a nd' interest, to the seven diversified
investment accounts of CREF's variable annu ity.
What's more, our expenses a re very low,o w hich
means mo re of your money goes toward improving
your future financial health .
To find out r'orci, call our planning specialists at
1 800842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA
information kit, plus a free slide-calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.
Call today-it couldn 't hurt.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."
·SlllitJdrJ d pj~""~ Il&HIf'Illf('~ IWIUt.<I AJw(""";". 19')4: Lippu Analytiul s..rviCfl. lne.. ~lJinrt,.,.". Alwlylic.JllJ.Jlll, 19904 (Qu.;.rt~Iy) . CREF
cenifaatn ~~ distributed by TlM-CREF IndividL&&! . nd Insailutional Servicn. Inc. For mote completlt inform. ,ion. includins ell.rln ,and upensn,
aU I 80()..842·2733. Itllt. 5509 for. CREF
L.d the ptoapc'Ct~ carefully berore you invnt or .nod money.

Do
something
good. .

-..;~--- - -
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St. Pa
Master Guard

Saint Patrick

Master Guard

Jamie Reiter

James Botts

Tom Huffman

Jamie, the son of Maryellen and
Terry Reiter of SI. Louis, Missouri, is
a junior in Engineering Manangement.
He is a member of Sigma Pi Fraternity
where he has held the office of secretary. On the SI. Pat's Committee he has
held the offices of President and Treasurer and the committee of Gonzo and
Games.
'The King once told me the key to
success is .. .'Always order the sampler.'"

James, the son of Pat and Sharon
Botts of Rolla, Missouri, is a senior in
Geological Engineering. He is a mem'ber of Kappa Sigma Fraternity where
he has held the offices of Steward and
Vice-President. As a member of the St.
Pat's Committee he has held the offices
of Pre~ident, the committees of Parade
Fund and costumes, and served as
Mom last year. While at UMR James
has also been a member of T)1eta Tau
Omega.
"BUM OUT MOM! God would
have mercy, WE WONT!!!!!!"

Tom, son of Dr. Laurence and
Mitzi Huffman of Branson, Missouri,
is a junior in Electrical Engineering.
He is a member of Alpha Epsilon Pi
Fraternity where he has held ille offices
of Pledge Trainer and Vice President.
As a member ofthe St. Pat's Committee
he has held the office of Treasurer, and
the committees of Parade Fund and
Float and Parade. While at UMR Tom
has also been a member of Theta Tau
Omega and IK.
"Lenny is from the old school, but
I do it OLD STYLE!!"

Herald

Page

Page

Scott Preston

Lenny Efthim

Sam Clark

Scott, the son of Mark and Penny
Preston of Liberty, Missouri, is ajunior
in Civil Engineering. He is a member
of Lambda Chi Alpha where he has
held the offices of Historian and Business Represenative. As a member of
the.SI. Pat's Committee he has held the
office of Alumni Sales Manager and
the committee of Sweatshirts. While at
UMR Scott has been a member of Tau
Beta Pi, Phi Eta Sigma, SUB Concert
Committee, Kappu Mu Epsilon, and
Army ROTC.
"Alright, Alrig}u, Alright."

Lenny, the son of Janet and
Leonard Efthim of St. Louis, Missouri,
is a super senior in Geological Engineering. He is a member of Kappa
Sigma where he has held the positions
of Grand Scribe, Outer Guard,and Inner Guard. As a member of the SI. Pat's
Committee he as held the offices of
Court Arrival and Blarney Club.
"Forget tlze Playground games,
let's kick it OW SCHOOL!!"

Sam, the son of Samuel and Margie
Clark of Laquey, Missouri, is a senior
in Civil Engineering. He is a member
of Sigma Chi Fraternity where is has
held the offices of RMF, Derby Days
Chairman, and Parents' Day. As a
member of the St. Pat's Committee he
has held the office of Historian/Snake
Invasion and the committee of Queens.
While at UMR Sam has also been in
Army ROTC.
"To be old and wise, YO II mllst first
be yOllng and stupid."
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nd
Guard
Josh Buedel

Guard
Jelf Lewallen

Guard
Derek Koestel

Guard
Todd "Bob" Owens

Josh, . the son of Don and Betsy
Buedel of Sumersville, Missouri, is a
junior in Mechanical Engineering. He
is a member of Triangle Fraternity
where he has held the offices of First
Vice-President, Recording Secretary,
and Assistant Treasurer. As a member
of the St. Pat's Committee he has held
the office of Secretary and the committee of Follies.
"Buedel the Butcher's in town, and
he's looking for fresh meal!"

Jeff, son of George and Carol
Davidson of Branson, Missouri, is a
senior in Electrical Engineering. He is
a member of Alpha Epsilon Pi where
he has held the office of Secretary. As
a member of the St. Pat's Committee he
has held the office of Sales Manager
and the committee of Campus Sales.
"Points or no points - It's gonna be
a good week. See everyone at the end."

Derek, son of Steven and Johneen
Koestel of Partridge, Kansas, is a junior in Civil Engineering. He is a member of the Kappa Alpha Order where he
has held the offices of Parliamentarian
and Sergeant at Arms. As a member of
the St Pat's Committee he has held the
office of Public Relations Head and
Town Coordinator and the committee
of Special Sales.
"When Monday roles around, I'll
sit back and think, I wish I'd done that
over Court Week, andfind oUl on Tuesday that I did."

Todd, son of Bob and Mary Ann
Owens of Washington, Missouri, is a
junior in Mechanical Engineering. He
is a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon
where he has held the offices of House
Manager, House Development Chairman, Greek Week Chairman, and P. R.
Chairman. As a member of the St Pat's
Committee, he has held the offices of
Vice-President and Historian and the
committee of Ceremonies, and Boy
Friday ..
"This is all part of our complex
plan
to
RULE
TH E
WORLD!!!!!!.,.... NOOG .

~ ourt

Court Dog
Jay H. McMackin
Jay, sonof Jack and Dot McMackin
of High Ridge, Missouri, is a super
dooper senior in Mechanical Engineering. He is a member ofQHA where he
held the position of float committee.
As a member of the St. Pat's Committee
he has held the office of Secretary and
the committee of Trophies.
"Live Fast, Love Hard, and leave a
good looking corpse."

Mom

Trumpeteer
Scott Cotriss

Brian Gibson

Scott, the son of Richard and Mary
Ellen Cotriss of Tipton, Missouri, is a
junior in Psychology. He is a member
of Phi Kappa Theta where he has held
the offices of Social Chairman and
Charities Chairman. As a member of
the S1. Pat's Committee he has held the
positions of Follies, Participation, and
Ways and Means Committees.
"How many ways can yoll get drunk
in lO ·DAZE?"

Brian, the son of Charles and
Vickie Gibson of Midland, Texas, is a
sophomore in Chemical Engineering.
He is a member of Sigma Nu where he
has held the offices of Assistant Treasurer and Alumni Relations . As a
member of the S1. Pat's Committee he
has held the committee of Costumes.
"You called down tlte thunder;
well, YOIl got it. Tell everyone I'm
comin' and Court's comin' with me'"

..________
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1988 the Wliversity! imjiosed

,

1. Any fonnal m~~li\lg ,;J!l\'SI p!>];,
" Th~,gcll'lL o['Mr J,!~bel';rcJlul l,e9;AJies wer. not directly involved in Nis·
held on campUs
.,,' - '. -,.i ,
invesiigati&'fliy 'iJie tfniveTSlI~ ' bet's death.
•
2. No alcohol at any Boardmeeting Policc, RoUa polico and University
Berger added, "Neither of these
J

"-in""an

3. The off campus events tha~in, .~ ()ffi.cials"fTh~~_~j~fest~$.~~~ ',has re-· fraternities is il11plicalcd by the in..
,'FrlfgetIy "'Ohce agairi~'stiiieS lhe " deillli'of a ~l:·:pat s board me,mber that
volved 'beer, drinking games and kegs . sullcd in a withdrawal of >ecognition , vt;Stigation and I am convin~ they
th<i'1 Jhiver:'" SiC-not: irivdlvea ill Mi:"NiSbCt's de·
, .1IniVe rs itt: of Mi$SI'un, RoIMt and IS . ~~ a1sQ alfo~o):related. T.be }an':'-' , 'oT&er"~ere c.mceilid~ ' --- ~ - ~Ofll..,-st"iii'S1loiJd'
:,,',

_~S"-~' ; ; 3 _~~_.j'

~

had erronepusly, rc-

'

.

S~~ ~!£':~oo:~~ ~e Board ~ue ~o the

. i(tdhru ;t-~y:A.Appfa-iiriNfu1Y~~~.. ; lioi1i'\"~e:--

<

'01

'

,

.

month''ligb'UMR~ losi'iIll ' hOifcii'' sUi, ~." .-,- - """>

i;'> . .

funeral at Resurrection Cemelery.
'The Board function . despite hav·
'ing laken place at a fralernilY , was not
Jl fraternity activity as some local tcle·

It

J

II

:~:r:;~ :e~:!e::eb~:~ c~~~;~at~ ~::':;~~~:.s ~::r~:::~~::~~;;;'~~~

'
Ja••n 8.100

Interim Chancellor John T. Park announces the disban'ding
of the St. Pat's Board.
'
'

..-

, f·-~
- (,.

., ....

_ . .,.. ______ __

:: ~._

•. _ ,

fully with the investigation,
Although the function was hcld al
Sigma Nu and Sigma Pi Fraternities,
Ihe university states thatlhe fTatemi·
·' W' -

T. Park stated, "The investigation does
indicate that the Sl. Pat's Boitrd fla·

See Board, page 4
.{

' 0

"

~do

,
, the.,.s ~c;Y9Ot~m " 1l~~iQn~"!?'Il'Jude ~ith;.ll\f, ~\l!rMItl by
<In the organi~ation in 1938." .Al' h,,:, . Dr.Jom,t. Pa,rl\,lnterin\ Cha{l.c<:I101;"
also asked the bfllon,>f Srudent AC- ., a!.:.tJMR , that' n'either incifvid;";i
fairs to initiate the ciimjius discipli· ",.m~Pcrs wer<: implicated in the Wl'
n ary process to deal with iitQi~idtials foounate deailL of Michael Nisbet. " ,
who may have viblatelF University
·U'Mlff..¢iilty ~dvisoT iOSig~~Pi,
regulations. Besidesth~ Wid\i!fi.,Val or Richard\'fiii~r, .chOO! ili~ n;e~~~~' '
University "recognitioil, the 't Boaro sympathy . to .' Ni~l>~t's .f8!11ily'.. and
faces additiOna]: dist!il'line",t'itim'; tl¥e" frierids,. and ixPies~¥ Sl1PQ'~ i ~ fy1;.;
Wliversity,
"
~ ," ' , , ' " " " ,,' campus' offlcials.n "dcalinl(wiih illis'
Park added uuii fu-e tlirlv'CrSlij i ' in~tdQft ' -qiiiCl<:'ly ' ~~, ' d~\I~~ly'-'~
lended synipal/if 1O'~e' NB'&t raml~' Mi'ikr'ifa~':Un~ 'o(iii~" g~aiS:
and me campuS woulo assisi'ihem' iit ' Sigmli 'pj 'is' th~ IPriivCiit!on:, b (sub,- '
any way itcouldilfillis tiinebfSorrOw. stailce abuS'e;'8nd~iJrOOt6ieaciivitiCs "
He also said that the Univenily :has suCh ~ thos"e'th,r',~ ~;;;p.tiy takl~g
confronted the issue of lilcohoi abuse , place' duriiig' uMR:s I.M.P.A.C.T.
for several years llIrough itS aJcoltOl (hitelllgeni' Minors ' Promo~ Alco·'
and subslallCe abuse ,pn;~. ' He hoi concem'togetJieri W~k," '
.wed,",AJlhougli~tanceabusc:isa
,' , " ', ", , .. " ,' ,,~"...,""
problem of sdcietY'i! l-.e.- UMR has
UMR has a very active and plOlDi.:;;
and does KOCptresponsibililY friredu.- ' nent ~,abulC prevaation pro.
eating ita community abOut lIie risk gram with aevenI ClVCllta '-sponaorcd·",
involved with abUse of dlanicalsub- ev,~ .s~r.
'UlIICCI."
" TwoJI"CISc:onferences WCR held
The invcsligllion ,of the death of
on FridAy',' &iobcr 2S, 1991 toRleasi:
Michael Ni.bet by the'Univ""'itv has
infOnftllicln abow" the investigatiOn
c&IIICd mcmbc:n of the Alpk i,OIa and'lhc;rcsullsslenuning froriI it. 'The
CIIapcer of Sipa PI fralemity to~- fn'sl press confen:nce wu held by ih~ '
spune!. Chapu:rpresiclenl, Alan Smilh,
RoII.POIiccdepartm..-nlindthe~1I&id. "II was imJlOflatl 1011185 a"';up CUlin. auomcy. The scciInd was held,
..t as individuals to have the invcsti- a\ ' tho: UMR c:ampus and given by
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follO'l" ing function of the,Sl. Pat's
Board . NisPcI:';'as pronounced dead
on Octop.,r 2'1, 1991.
Nisbet had had prio r problems
with th'e cons umpt ion of alcotio!. Hi s
mother, C lue Nisbe t, said he was a
mt:mberof Alcohplic!" Anonymo us ror _~
3 years Pcrme leaving for Ro lla, F~';'
y~at' ago Nisbel was in volved in a
motorcycle accident that was also alcohol related. '
'
A funer al 1l1ass was held fo r Mi' chacl Nisbet , at 51. Rita's Catholic

Nisbel's blood alcohol con lent
,. __,_ ~_ , ~1)itit:s' ,~1 ~~,\g }h5,'!'Ji)'=.ity.n"!'J~,~' w!,:,- :a! ~,~9 percent ~hich is almosl
and official,seal in ils activities. 'The ~"I'.l4rit;S the legal ,intoxication rate
withdrawal also j;,-& t;rts' the St.,Pat~ of Missouri: '".
"
•
-",' , }'c, ... ~o';d from' acquiring, Student Activ"
The 'lires. release from the RoUa
,;,:" ~ iry f~ds. ;;',
police deparlritent ' s,ai~ , that Nisbet
':.~':
. , Charg~s were , brought against ~ was uncoJ;lscious when' officers srIhrcc"stf'uents'ofth~~i,versity., They ,' rived at tJi'e's'ce'ne of the incident, Sev·
, ar~ ..E~ic Y Boy~r (~ol\Td president), ' eral individuals were - ~inistering
.2l 'froin SI. Louis; Sleven Hunt, 22 of , cardio·pulmonal'o/. -resuscitalion
CaicQ, ' 'Miss,o uri; i!Il d , Ke.nnc th
(CP,R). , , ~~'~ !"ansporied to the
Smiley, 26 fro m Shell Kno b, Mi s· Phelps Counlry Regional Medical
so uri. The I..: harges are for involuntary Center after emergen cy medical treat·
mansla ughler and carry a fcluny pun - ment was rendered by pardlTIedics.
is hable by
to seven years in prison Nisbel was pronounced dead on Oc·
and a fill C of 55 ,000 dollars. Pr o sc ' tober21, 199 1 a112: 15 p.m. by Phelps
cut ing Allomey, John D. Berger stated County coroner, Dr. Neal Granne·
that hazing charges- would be filed man,
agains t several ~lher members or the
'T he Univers ity launched an invesSI. Pat's Board later in the week, but ligalion into the de ath Nisbcl. Several

'_, '_

.-:,

MichaclW . NishctorVinitaParkdied

mise."

,ganization from using University fa-

L,

dent, Tri~lari Pinzke, to an automobile
- accident-in m inoi""
'
.. . __ _
An~tl.<'t UMR student is is dead ,
resuhil'g' from asphyxialiori' compli...
caied by acute .Iocohol ' intoxication,

sity. The withdrawal prevents'Ute OT-

.qf,'.'

television and newspapers co~ered both conferences.
They. ~l!lso conducted intery.iews with
the students aboul the incident, drinkin~ and driflking pr?ble'ns-on the Rolla
camP~" "!l~ how the decision about
th,e l,3o,ai-d "'!Ii liff~t Rpila and the SI.
P~l's c,~lebr~tion. ,
. ' Sttickl{lopi~iori~on diinking and

lIii ~~i '~"Iijn i~~Roil~ vaM!

from srudeniu~~in~, ,"the problems is
terrible ~ n~s ~l.1i have fOmelhing
d!,n~".. !o th~_!'.t!t.:r eXlreme ~f "it isn't
!lilY worse hen: than anywhere else and
\he'media just wants 10 dwell on il."

" Hi'
'" ..' ,
,)$tiJry:,. :. -.;, ' '

_': '
I

,

~1l1I! ,pc:leMati~ of

w plan the event-the for=mner of

today', St. Pal'S Board. Preparations

Prop. B

from pege 1

St. Pili', for the cc,l ebration were organized by , 1 - - - - - , . . . - - - - - - - riclt's()ay~. . CGn~boljc\ayW.. 1I IIie jtmiors "!Iti! i930 when the si.
·If you have 'any funhi:r qUCIIionl
the Univeftity of M~IIIII- Pal', Board was founded to organize,
aboui Proposition B', pl~ titlk lD
liia in' 1903 when engineering ",u- theco:lebration.
Th,e

As wcll as continuing the tradition
Patrick as.!hepatron sainlofe:npncer· ofSLPatriclt'sDay.theBoudwllSlIC- ,
ing. 'The flDtRoIlaQbservation"rthe tively involved in o.:ommunity and'
holiday ,I#,placc in ' 1903 wh..'It the fund raising activitie;;. There "' ..ore 33Roll. siudcMs deCided
hold their ' m~m"".". !hi, year. Any recolPliZL't!'
.;,;,., SaiJiIPamdr.', Day c:e'Jcbralion, Organil,ation was allowed III 0.:1':':1 " '
The Sludcma formed an oraanil.ation rcpn:",-'TIlalh'c to tho: Sl. Pat'. Board: '

dcnlS "akippold class 10 honor Saint

to

your Student counc!il rcp'Ilsenlalive
or caD the SlIlIk:nl' 't:ouiIc:tl Offl«
(3'JI-4280),,!the Auocialed si..icnta
of the Uliiv~ity of M~
(341-'4970). Andmit.:m6.ir,ifyoull'C

office -

rcl~

10 Vole:, plcMe' do 10

on

NoVember S. If y"!i cbi~l ~, who
wiu1
'
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ROLLA AMOCO SPECIALS
$6.29
$5.39

Bud 12 pks.
Busch 12 pks.
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Real Italian PiZZ
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364·2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches PaSta
.5% Beer on Sunday .
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. SPECIALmES .
Gyros Souvlald Steak ·..
~reeIc Seiad SDloech

alcohol COni",.
which is a!m~1
Iolicationllll

week

11:00 ""'
. • 2:00 "'" "" e. 8M
11:00 "'" .1III*IIahl" . ".,

_

~
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PIZZA PALACE .
Open 7 Dillysa

Polish Sausage $0.69
Hot Dogs
$0.15

Soft Pretzels
$0.59
Chilly Willies - Buy 1, Get 1 Freel

)

Page 15 .

Pie Baklava.
..,,-,

. . ~ .' .

Rolla Craft ~Jjott'l

,
....~<

i.

1009 A Pine Street
314-364-55.81 ··
RPG's - MQdels;;Tralns

c.

- II'(; ..

r-,.-..;...----------~~---...'
HELP WANTED
MenlWomen earn up to $480 weekly

.assembly circuit boards/electronic
components at home. EXllerience
unnecessary, will train. Immediate
ppenings your local area . .
" Cal) i .602-68Q.-J444 Ext. l02C

Mom's Place
l0III.'
~

dtCIquatiIItI
~II!C ~a. ~

~"

~00"1It

ill'ClSiUdc'IU

~00"1It
I~,if)"l "

itc 60 10 '"

'~'Voccl·'"

Restaurant-diner
Homecooked meals - homemade pies & breads from scratch
Daily Lunch Specials

Stop by dur.ing St. Pat's Parade for our Lunch
Special!
Hours: 6-6:30 M-F, 6-2 Sat.

?

--~- -
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AID
Student Fmancial Aid Office. Deadline forward to
•,£lice of the Vice President for Academic Affairs,

Appllcallondudllnemust berecelved on or
before March 31, 1995.

TURNED TO THE STUDENT FINANCIAL

QUAUFlCATIONS TO"

AID OFFlCE BY MARCH 30,1995 •

BOX 1638, ROLLA, MO 65401.

1995. Recipients will be announced as soon as

DEADUNE: SATURDAY, APRILl,199S

possible after June 30,1995.

WILLIAM M REISS FOUNDA T10NSCHOL-

Office,G-l ParkerHall, RoUa,MO 65401.

518 Clark Hall, University of Missouri-Columbia.

Application deadline is Mlrch 15, 1995.

Each yea.rthe American Elec:troplatcrs and Surface Fmishers Society offers scholarships to upper
class undergraduate and gl'lduatestudents who are
inte~ted

in careers in the careers in the surface

finishing field.
Criteria:
Undergraduate students must be studying in
metallurgy,metallwgical engineering, materia1ssci·

MISSOURI BOTANICAL GARDEN HONORS AFRICAN AMERICAN AMERICAN
SCIENTIST WITH THE DR_ERNEST Eo JUST

1995-96 COTERIE SCHOLARSHIP $1,000

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM IN THE
AMOUNT 0 F $5000
The Just Scholarship is open to SL Louis area
students. The preferred recipient will be. St. Louis

• she must have completed 50% of the hours

• she must be enrolled with a minimum of 6 hours
in a degree program at the time ofscholarshippay-

tivitics pertaining to science. Undergmduates who

ment and must show evidence of satisfactory
progress toward that degree.

have successfully completed their college sophomore yearwill be: eligible fer the award.

ship potential, motivation and interest in the fmishing technologies.

souri Botanical Garden at 314-577-5140 f orapplic:a-

FlOancial need is not a factor. Application
available in the Student Financial Aid Office, G·t

Prospective candida tcs should contact the Mistion infonnationorwritc to Schola~b.ip Committee ,

P:.dterHall.

• she must submet a written statemet outlining her

reasons for application to the Coterie Scholarship

EducationDepartment, MissouriBotanica1Gardcn,
P. O. Box 299,St Louis, MO 63166-0299.

APPUCATIONDEADUNEMUSTBERE
CEiVED BY APRIL 15,1995.

UMR faculty, full-time staff, or other peBOMel

• she must not be a member of the family of any
(She may be an employee herself.)

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO:
TAU BET A PI FRESHMEN SCHOLARSHIP
FORM
5tudtnts must be: in their second aemmer at

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN
CONSTRUCTION THE GREATER KANSAS
CITY,MO
TheGroaterKansasCity, MiuouriScholarship
Foundation offers scbolan.bips to students punuing
• career in the construction industry. Applications
.. vailable in the Student Financial Aid Office, G-l

• she must demostrate fmancialneed.

Committee.

ParkerH.all. Deadline ~esttd doaunentsmust be

postmarked by AprillS,199S.

necessary for completion ofher degree from UMR.

based upon academic record and extracurricularac-

ence, or engineering, chemistry, chemical engineer-

yearthe schoarship is received.

• the recipient must be a female student at UMR.

African-American studying science. The award is

ing' oren vironmental engineering.
Sdectionfactors include acheivement,scholar-

Must be: a full· time student durin g the academic

EUGffilUTY REQUIREMENTS:

• The woman with added perwnal obligations (e.g.,
children, invalid dependent, physical disabilities,

UMR, be enrolled u an Engineering major, must

C1c.)

haveacumulativegndepointavrn,geof3.5orbcuer

• The woman who had her college education inter-

and have completed between 30 and S9c~dithours.

tupted and is retuming to complete her graduate or

underpduate degm:at UMR. (Grodepoint.venoge
APPUCATIONS AVAlLABLE IN THE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, G-l
PARKERHAlJ..
APPUCATION DEADLINE MUST BE RE-

will be taken into consideration.)

PLEASE

SEND

APPLICAITON

A

LETTER

EXPLAINING

OF

YOUR

COTERIE, P.O_

All relevant materials must be submitted by May I,

Applicationsavailable in the Student Financial Aid

ARSHIPFUND
The William M. Reiss Foundation, esublished by

AMERICANELECTROPLATERSANDSUR_

Mr. Reiss prior to his death on July 14, 1975, is

F ACE FINISHERS SOCIETY (AESF)

managedbyBoatmen'sTrustCompanyofIllinois. A

SCHOLARSHIP FOR UNDERGRADUATE

portion of the incomefrom the fOWldation is used for

ANDGRADUATESTUDENTS

sehola rships to accredited colleges and universities

Each year the American Electroplaters and Surace

in the United States and its possessions.

Fmishers Society offers scholarships to upperc1ass

Scholarship recipients are limited to graduates of

undergraduate and graduate students who are inleT'-

publicly supported high schools located within the

ested in car«rs in the sunace fmishing field.

city limits of Bellebille, lliinois. Students working

CRITERIA:

toward a degree in medicine, but not nursing. are

• Undergl'lduatestudentsmustbestudyinginmet_

excluded. Post bacealaureate students will not be

allurgy, metallurgical engineering. materials lei-

con~idered..

ence, or engineering, chemistJy, chanical eng:i.o«r-

The selection conunittee consists of two officers of

ing,orenveronmentalengineering.

Boatmen'sTrustCompanyofD.linois,and a.nAdmin·

• Selection factors include .chievem~ &CholaT'-

istntor of Belleville Area College. Selection is

ship potcntial,motivation and interest in thefmisb-

madeprimarilyuponacadmtiopromiseandfinancial

ina teclmologies.

need, Since the scholan.bip is based en merit and

• Must be a full-time student during the academic:

flJWlcial need, an official ne~ anal)'lis (FAFSA)

yearthesc:holatshipis received.

document is requiredfordetmninltion offUWlcial

• FlOancialneedisnotafactor.

need. The amount of the award is fixed by the

AppUutloa ...Hable In the Studatt FlDaDdoJ

committee andmaybe ,uffkientto includea.nyorall

AId 0fIIce, G-l Park..- HalL

of tuition. room,and board.

Deadline req....... document. mlllt be ....~

A wards will normally be made OIl a one--yearbuis:.

mark'" by April I$, 1995.

See Tomorrou/Js Stars TodalJ

Touring

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29
6 & 9 P.M. LEACH THEATRE,
CASTLEMAN HALL

Compdny

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT UCEAST TICKET WINDOW. 13.00
GENERAL ADMISSION OR FREE
WITH VALID STUDENT I.D.

Tickets Aflailable Nou/

--.....-----Wednesday, Mar ch IS, 1995
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Review Session Schedule
Fluid Mechanics
March 7, CE 117 7:QO p.m.
... Engineering Economics
March 9, CE 114 7:00 p.m. Mathematics
March-14, CE 114 7:00 p;m.

rJO

~tt

"".

Statics & Dynamics
March 21, CE 117 7:00 p.m.
Mechanics of Materials
March 23, CE 114 7:00 p.m.

19

,••

.'

Therinodynamics .'
Man~h 28, CE 117 7:00'p.m .

'6'

Electrical Circuits
March 30, . CE 114 7:00 p.m .

*** NOTE EIT REVIEW BOOKS WILL BE SOLD AT
REVIEW SESIONS FOR $30.00 ***
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Because during National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week, your school
will host all kinds of activities and pre-

sentations focusing on the safe and
responsible consumption of alcohol by
students of legal drinking age. Among
the activities is a " Know When To Say
.
When" poster contest that pays a
, "
$5,000 scholarship for the poster that
most creatively and effectively promotes responsible drinking.
Sponsored in part by Anheuser-BuSCh, NCAAW is about
the health, sa fety and social issues you face wh en you drink.
It's about avoiding abusive drinking situations. And it's
about adding to your margin of safety, and that of everyone
else, by drinking responsibly.

It's certainly something worth talking about. So why not
get in on the conversation.
National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week is the kind
of grass roots program that Anheusel'-Uusch supports to
encourage responsib le drinking by adult collegians. Por
more information on this and other programs, contact
NCAAW, Port Hays State University, 600 Park Street, Hays,
Kansas 67601 -4099 or your local Anh euser-Busch
whol esaler.

FRIENDS KNOW WHEN
TO SAY WHEN'"
WHOLESALER IMPRJNT AREA

Ct"' ...... UI8I«ItaI. II.C . ,IIIlWlN Of~NBI . Il. lOUl~.. "\U .• U,,

Sex i!
some
pressl
for }'<

If ),Ot
fear 0
sexua
don't

Abstil
sexua
Olan)'
choic(
religio
abstin
prcgn:
ag-dins
It is th

59.
62.
64.
65.
66.
68.
70.

Hold for money
Large vessel for liquid
Germanium svmbol
Ever (poetic) Donated
City In Oklahoma
Dog or elll

71. By mouth

ACROSS
I. Sack
4. Available ror purchase

8. Acorn
11. Mollen fl ow
12. Trivalent metal
IJ, Direction (abbr.)
14. Not out
IS. Buddy
17. Spice
19. Atlas entry
11. Unhappy
1). Summer drink
lA.DlSh

26.
28 .
31.
33.
35.

Cease living
Unit of maller
Top on pan
Cloth coverin~ mouth
Direction (a bbr. )

.)6. Intlo':~.fj Olle prvuvaR

38. Within boundaries
41.--aI
42. Magazine (abbr.)
44. Cushion
45. Coffee vessel
47. PI•• d; beg
49. Male appellation
51. Father
54. Relative (abbr.)

52. Toe

six Jumbles,

t

I

NERVAG

I YANJUT

I
I KIJ

72. Neg_ lin wo rd
DOWN
1. Predictable
2. Ad valoren (Ilbbr .)
J. Opening
4. Tossed vegetables
5. So utherll slale (abbr ,)
6. Pull along with dfort
7. Give off
8. Wipe o ut
9. Employ
10. Three (prefix:)
11. Green fru it
16.· So
18. Teacher's org.
20. Friend
22. Pertaining to fingers
25. None
27. Dine
29. Unl!
30. Encountered
32. Without much light
34. Jewel
36. Little devil
37. Road substance
39. Irate
40. Folled bomb
43 . Gemstone
46. --ny
48. Affinnatln
SO. UmblUcus

Unscramble

c,ne l et~e r to each square, to form
SIX ordinary words.
.

tKOPHOU

X) I

t]

LOMBIE

I

1

I ()

WHAT AN ESKIMO
FAMILY AVOIDS WHEN
MOVINIS INTO A
NEW IISLOO.

tSNODEC /

I) I

t)

RAWTIE

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug·
gested by the above cartoon.

I I

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW
53. Older
55. Business symbol
57. Mld-Atlantlc state (abbr.)
59. Congressional member
(abbr.)
60. Verb
61. Deface
63. Number
67. Eastern slate (abbr.)
69. Negatlve word

A(XI III XXXIIX)
see Solutions, page 20

Se~a:n..d
S~.
Sex is too important a decision to let
someone else, alcohol or drugs, peer
pressure, or fear of rejection decide
for you.
If you are experiencing any kind of
fear or apprehension about
sexual activit)', plan ahead;
don't let sex 'just happen".
Abstinence means not engaging in
sexual intercourse. There are
many good reasons for making this
choice. Besides valid moral
religious, and personal reas~ns,
abstinence also removes th(~ risk of
pregnancy, and protec!.S you
against sexually transmitted disease.
It is the only J 00% safe sex.

'Virays --to 1VIa.k.e Lo"'"V'e
'Viri.-th.Ou..~

Doi.n..g

I~

Tell the other person that you lov(! them * Give or get a hug * Make the other
person feel important and respected * Kiss * Have fun together * Hold hands * Go
for a long bike ride * Give a special gift * Snuggle up together * Sit together in the
park * Have a picnic * Cook a meal together * ''''ash each other's cars * Trust one
another * Go hiking together *'Send candy * Write a poem * Watch the sun rise
together * Go to a concert * Go sighL~eeing * Rent a video * Be best friends *
Share an ice cream cone * Have your picture taken together * Dedicate a song on
the radio * Be faithful * Go skating * Go out dancing * Send a funn y card * Laugh
All For Love
meets every Friday at 3:30 in the Silver and Gold Room at UCE
for more infonnarion call 341-4225
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from page 9

'Rolla

from page 9

ing female voice.
·biggie."
have no f riends save those you meet years, I've gotten some practical" said on the screen was "Press enter to
"Well, that sounds fun .. ." I chuck" Ju st an observer huh?" she
trading cig arettes qr gum in the advice from my instructors! Please, continue." I was stumped as to what I
exercise yard at the ,Federal peniten- Dr. P., do not take offense, as there is should do, but that problem was solved led, but I need to be on my way. I've' laughed. "Sure, kid, everyone is. Let's
as the remaining thugs surrounded my got like homework to do and colleges to see ... We'll just go ahead and make
tiary. Therr life will btl very dull. Sure none meant.
table. I looked out at the guys, looked at pick."
. '" J A.F.O. your codename," she giggled
you'll be able to beat ,the ' world 's
the calculator, decided "yo u only live
"College? Hmmmm, th~t is good,". as she stepped into the light. Right the~
Well, enough of that stuff.
record for most push-ups in a d~y, but
wish I could say I was going to join in once," and pushed the enter button.
We have a traini ng cenier in·Rolla .., It ) got a good look at her face. I couldn't
what does that get you when you,'re to
be tried for treason? Well, jus, keep .the So. P;,t~s 'festlvities,~:but 13m ' - ' At that moment, an intens!: s,~eart!.. IQoks likethat's'wffereyou' llbC<spen'd- betieve it!
~ " Hillary Clinton! ?" 1 screamed.
all that in mind as yo u either get ready relegated to the old game of "Catch _ of energy burst forth from the HP, and in~\he' iiex~ 5 ~r 6 ·years. That shou!O
to pay your taxes or wait for the refund Up." You know, the one that everyone all three of my attackers dropped to the give you enough time to work on your She replied with a look of disgust and
of your money that earned no interest plays at least once in the semester ground like empty beer cans. I was so aim: you wounded a couple of civil- a club to the side of my head.
ian," the voice replied.
When I awoke, I was in my dorm
while it was away from yo u for a whole whenever there's ~ break. I am shocked and surprised, l ,fainted.
reminded of a yo ung man who had
When I came to, I was in a large
That voice. It sounded so familiar. room. In one hand I had a schedule of
year...
Sinpe I've been doling out three J~sts. the.week after the STUCO . control room. I looked around and no- "U~ , that sounds nice and, everything" ,classes and iI) ·the other were a set of
advice like it's my job of sil-metlling, free,day~ "~d tried to mix pleas~re aild tic'ed someone standing in a sliadow by 6u,t I think you'v~ got the Wrong guy". I room key·s. "Well," I said, "I guess this
I've got ano ther little tidbit for ' yo u. ' pain. H~ merely t,ook 'hi~ Calc and" the corner. "Where am 17" I inquired.- : ",:a;ju~t one of those 'innocent by- 'is' the pllice I'll be going to college."
Keep this in mind the nh titime.yoii .physics books on his back-packing trip ,
'You have been brought to Hewl~tt ·st'.lnder types' .that was pulled/into the ' And ever since then, I have gone on
find yourse4) J! quick sand:. I. Don 't wi th him .because, "With all that peace Packard Headquarters. Your mas tery action!" I pleaded. Y-Qu know, I was about·my business feeling lucky that I
flail about, as this will only cause yo u and quiet out there, I' ll get all kinds of of the HP-48GX is remarkable,
just minding my own business, and I not only was able to fmd a college to
to be sucked in by the vacuum you studying done!" Little did he know wish to send you off to one of our happened to observe something really attend, but was also able to meet a ;
create, 2. If you just rei,,!, ahd "flmit" that he would be adding 20 extra training centers to increase y~ur weird As for wounding the civilians, famous person like Hillary Clinton in
on the top of the quick sand (it is more pounds for the heck of it... But this knowledge." replied a famili'; sound- they were p;obably libe r als. No the process.

'f.e

dense than w~ter), y'ou'll be alright. I
have an instructor that advised my
entire class not only about these steps
but also that while you are floating on
the quick sand, meditation will be your
key to survival. Finally, after all these

time it's different: there'll be no

h~g tri~.

Music

from page 8

So, I guess I' ll see you guys - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . : . . , - . . . . : . : . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . : . - . . . . : . next week, I hope this article was but this album still feels fresh."
short-and-sweet, two and a hal.f minute
Flansburgh.
humorous enough for you Kristy.
The newest c.d from They tracks in which TMBG have tried to
- D. Andershock
Gosh knows I really tried.,
Intmjew wjth the Gjants
_ _ _......:Mi::::·~gh:.::t:....::B::e~G:.::ian::::ts::',_=J=o=h'=n=H=e=nry::::,~
is:....:a......:~in~c~o~rpo~~rate the variety arod song writing abilities of some of their
They Might Be Gifavorite groups, Ramones,
__e_C_O_n_______________'r-'-o_m-!:.p.:..a.!::g.:..e_1-=-O ants, with special guest MatBlondie, and some early
of gibberish and blather, then perhaps thew Sweet, are coming to the
look)
punk bands, and get away
: -* - the sour look (yes, that's it didn't translate well to new~print. On Multi-Purpose Building this
from riffs and improvisasupposed to be a puckered mouth on the other hand, it may have a worked Saturday, March 18, at 7 :30
tional. The c.d. was put
out just f~~ and you just don't have a PM. TMBG are right in the
there! )
together the "old-fashioned
middle of their U .S. tour,
[ : - ) 1 - "I'm such a blockhead!" '--decent sense 'of humor!
way,"
wi th
the
If yo u can think of any other smi- coming off of their newest re= I : -< ) }
- tall, smiling,

S

d

mustachioed mad with a hat and goatee leys aside from those on the list above,
Okay, so that last one is really please zap me an E-mail note. My
pushing it! Byt hey, you get the idea. address, again, is sla@umr.edu. I
I'm sure there are lots of other smileys promise I'll fix my logon problem soon,
out there, but I know I'm too tired to try and will look forward to adding to the
to think of any more. It's about time to smiley collection.
DID YOU KNOW, .. That at last
hit the hay. I've got a presentation
tomorrow, and I probably need more report there are still "Member-Atthan the five hours of sleep it looks like Large" positions open :on the Student
Council? Contact StuCo for more inrm gonnaget.
(341-4280 ,
or
I - ) (yep, you got it, that one is a formation
stuco@umr.edu).
\,
sleepy!)
DON'T FORGET". tha; du';ing
The real fun on this one is to see if
the Miner can print the smileys the way this crazy week, there is still school out
they show up on the computer. If all of there! Have fun, but don't let your fun
' SDG
the last few paragraphs seems like a lot ruin your education!
----------------------------

lease,1ohn Henrv. If you have
seen them before, you are in
store for a slightly different
band. The two man show
with the electric drum machine has evolved into a full
blown, sixpiece,rockandroll
band. Thedynamicrangeof
th e band was greatly increased with the new live
rhythm section and the acquisition of bassist Tony

Certain Distant Suns

instrumentals recorded to·
gether as opposed to a modern multitrack recording,
and it works very well.
This should be a
great show. TMBG is big
onperforminglive,somake
sure you get your tickets
before they are gone. You
can get yours at the ticket
window across from the
UMR Bookstore. I would

Maimone, drummer Brian - - -....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - suggest getting there early,
Doherty, trumpeters Frank London !IJld collection of upbeat rock songs. In because with all of the construction,
Stephen Bernstein, and Kurt Hoffman their words, "We haven't made a you are going io end up parking a halfon the sax and clarinets. Despite these record since our fust where we were as mile away. Have a safe and fun St.
changes, the driving force and creative solid willi the material." TMBG put a Pats, I'll hope to see you all Saturday at
from page 7 power or rMBG has remained the big influence on the writing of their the concert.
~:;;:,;=-=~------------..,.....----'--...:.:.=::..!=!!..::....:... same with John Linnell and John
songs. John Henry contains twenty,
-J.Danlels
place! Perhaps they should have'wanup into the conversation.
For instance, how many wabbits dered from whence they came, wight?
does the wanch waise7 And what is the Perhaps we should fwee the wabbits
wardrobe of the wabbits? And who is (perhaps one is named Willy) from the
Willcins? And why would he waise evil Willcins who waises the wabbits
wabbits on a wanch in the flISt place? on his wanch. Of course, maybe
from page 19
Are they Welsh wabbits? or maybe Wilkins isn't evil at all and whistles
Waco wabbits. Perhaps they are actu- while he works and wastes-not-toally werewabbits, or wooers of want-not and all that rot. Maybe
werewabbits. I was bewildered, per- Wilkins is just wonewy and doesn't
sonally, to be out in such wilderness, know what else to do in this world
Ans-.
surrounded by wildlife, and then to be other than waise wandering wabbits
GRAVEN JAUNTY HOOKUP
awakened by a wanch of wabbits being on his wanch. It' s such a twagedy.
MOBILE
SECOND WAtTER
waised by some we irdo named
What an Eskimo family avoids
when moving into a new iglooAnyway, enough of this for one
Wilkins! I mean, it seems like such a
waste to pen up innocent wabbits who week. Enjoy St. Pat's but if you don't
A
probably have a bad case of wander- come back safe and sound next week,
HOUSEWARMING
I'll
sick
a
wabbit
on
you,
and
they
can
lust in the flfst place or they wouldn't
be in Ironton, Missouri, in the flfst be wicious, you know.

Life
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LEHMAN by Andrew Lehman
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Top Te n List fo r Practic ing Safe Computing

Transhll ion for the Humor Impaired

10, Rave ,virus checks done I:><fore you even consider'a
long term rdationship with a CLC computer.
9. Store your disks in a clean and dry place, never carry
them in your wallet.
8 Hard drive envy is neve r a preuy thing.
7' Never mix alcohol and computing, you might think
. you are performing 1:><11er but it's just an illusion.
6. Take the time to get to know a computer I:><fore
showing it your disk. A liule I:><fore hand knowl~dge
reduces the chunce of incompatibility.
S., Never kiss and toll on the: ftrst date. Account names
and passwords are sacred things.
4 If you have never used a disk hefore read the
instructions and follow the illustrations on the box for
oper use.
3.. f a disk is too big for the drive doo't tic a knO! in it,
just get a smaUer disk. Bigger isn't always beuer.
2 Jumping up and down in a weI bathing suit aftor
computing will nOi keep you from gelling a virus.

10. All fac ulty, staff und students who have a campus computer
designated 10 them should perform routine virus dlecks
with FPROT or Disinfectanl, provided free of charge from
Compuling Services.
9. Disks of all sizes are eXlremely vulnerable 10 I:><ing bent,
cracked, or scralched if carrie,\ unprolecled. Disk carrying
cases help prolect against shock, mOlslure, and low I"'vel
magnelic ftdds .
.
_.
8. Roulinely delele unneeded andlor obsolele mes from your
hard drive. Sloring seldom used applicalions and·mes on
lape or Iloppy disk is another way 10 free up hard drive
space.
7. If you arc going 10 combine punying and compuling
remember 10 proof your work at a laler dale, you may be
..
surprised al what you created. '
'. 6. Take the lime to learn Ihe difference belween Mac's, PC's
and workslation compulers. Reslart Mac'~ and PC;'s I:><f~
you start your work. Never stick a-Mac' d,sk in a PC.
S. Changing lhe password 10 your accoullls 011 a regular basis
is a good idea. Passwords should nOi I:>< a word which is
conlailled in a diclionary. Mixing numbers and puncluation
in wilh words is always a good idea.
4. If YOIl have a 5.2S" disk, do nOI rub your ftngers across lhe
magnetic film.
3. There are IWO sizes of noppy disks: 3.5" and 5.25" . Three
and a half inch disks are more convenient alld reliable.
. 2. If you SUSpeCI you have worked on a computer infected
wilh a virus, have Ihe disk checked immedialely. Again,
FPROT and Disinfectant arc two e.\Cellenl programs for
performing slIch lasks.
I. If you think a computer is infected with a virus or is

IJ. ~
. ',. 1:.
..

,

~

WednesdaY, March 15, 1995

r:

The only truly safe :::::::,is

n,~tto compute at all.

Chances are you or a lo ved one knows someone who has
had a cOll)puter virus. Give your disk a long and happy
life, prac tice safe computin.g.

"fl.
'"

4'! +

damaged in some way, do not use j t, Repor t a,1I CQtl1pUler

:.,.

problems to the main office of the depanme llt 'wl)cre the
computer is located, or send E-mai l to the lIelp Desk
(hdpdcsk@ umr.ed u) .
~

.,.~

~

FINANCIAL AID
FOR
COLLEGE

'M eoMP

; O' BoX ) •

ievada , Mj
Attn : Mr
oegree I.e
'Jjors:
Grad Date:
Citizenshl
~si>i n l
!OSi~ion [
teadline f
fRIi -RECRUI

NO GPA, INCOME
OR AGE
REQUIREMENTS
CALL NOW

1-800-641-3393
OR
1-800-447-511 0

:IS APPARE:

ilOI West I
K:

~rriam,

tttn: Ms.

".

MiDITIONS

RIGHT NEXT ro CAMPUS

o.s.

Every Blues Hockey
Game $,50 Draws
Everytime We Score!! !
12th & PINE 364-3311

THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS

Lunch Specials Monday-Thursday: Try our great
Chicken Stir Fry and OUf favorite Turkey Sub!
Friday: Ultimate Nachos, Taco Salad and the

Grotto's
FA.JJa:O'1JS B'1JFt.Ft.:J:TOS

STEE:

IIlNSANTQ I

'Tens of
tfiousands of people
will need blood during
tfie fiolidays.
Still wondering
wfiat to give?

+

AmeIi~an Red Cross

::Ji'' billOll rumill. alice

IlIOIl!

,;,ill bl' fell for a lifelill/£.

'.
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Fu1.1. -T im e Etrp1.oy.ment:.
I F'UL~ TI ME

EMPLOYM ENT SCHEDUL E I NFORMAT I ON
7. , 1995

. FOR WEEK OF A,PRI L 3

J6"':<:

3M eOMP.A!k. - N!'VADA ,
Method : · P~s ~pp'm
PO" Box 327
,c
,
I"n terv ie'; - Oate : 04/ 11
Nevada , MO 647 72"
'\:
' , '
Attn: Mr c ,Carl Car.1.~·~on, Plaqt !;fngr . , Techhic
al -!].Ilpe r .
.:.
Degree Leve l : .. B M", ' Minimum GPA : 2.950 ' .
Majors:
ELEC
Grad DateS:12 94 0595 ~795
Citizens hip :, ..• ,.' ' -.
~.
.
posj,!:i n j}v,,:i:j.¥,f;,<;'.1 . M~intenarii:e lEnginee r Desi.grir ng
Co'ntrol s yst.ems
Pos {~ion Locatio n: ' Nevada, MO-'
,
.
Deadline fer' sunmitt ing resumes : ! March 21 '.
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING - APRI~ 1'0 - 7 : 00 PM, -, MARie"
TWAIN RQOM-UCE

.
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SCS ENGINEERS '
Method : PRS ~Qp~n ,
10401 Holmes Road, Suite 4QO
Intervie w D.ate ·: 03 / 24
Kansas City, MO 64131 '
Attn : Mr. Dan T. Evans, Senior . Project Enginee r
Degree Level : B M
Minimum GPA : 2 . 0'00
Majors :
CIVL GEE
Grad Dates : 1294 0595 0795
Citizen ship : US / Perm
Position Availab le : Associa te Staff Profess ional
Position Locatio n: Kansas City and Springf ield, MO
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: March 16

LEE APPAREL CO INC.
Method: PRS-Ope n
9001 West 67th Street
Intervie w Date : 03 / 30
Merriam, KS 66202
Attn: Ms. Kathy Harriso n, Staffing
Degree Level : B M
Minimum GPA : 2.750
Majors :
EMAN
Grad Dates : 1294 0595 0795
Citizens hip : US / Perm
Position Availab le : Industr ial Enginee r
Position Location : Midwest , mainly Missour i
Deadline for submitt ing resumes : March 15

SOLUTECH, INC
Method : PRS-Open
117 South Main Street,
Intervie w Date : 03 / 28
St . Charles , MO 63301
Attn : Ms . Mary Freeman ,
Degree Level : B M
Minimum GPA : 2.95 0
Majors :
CMPS ELEC
Grad Dates : 12 94 059 5 0795
Citizen ship:
position Availab le : Consult ant and Trainee Po sitions
Position Loc a tion :
OPEN SI GN- UP DATE : Marc h 20
EE s hould have c omput e r ' option
ADDITIONS, UPDATES, ETC .
U. S. STEEL CORPORATION - I nte rview da t e changed to
March 21
MONSANTO ENVI RO- CHEM SYSTEMS, INC. - Pre"recr u it ment
meeting
Ma , c h 22, M~am~c Room' UCE at 7 : 30
PEPS I - COLA

- Pre - recruitm ent meeting - March 13,
Mark Twain Room - UCE at 6 :.30

CO .

~:s

ecDELm:>s
........7

.·."..~

&P UB

New Ownersh ip!
Daily Lunch Specials
Ladies Night - Wed. Nights
College Night - Thurs.
Nights

Come by & C4f!Ck Out
Our St. Pat's Specillls!

Just a __1I1hnn our time watchingJll(Jries
many happy enIIings.
It'sso~ytohelpyo~ ,:<;i!~'
.· f ,;
sofvolunteertim~
commuruty, when you think, , ' , ...fivehour
per week the standard
h r il'lO

of
about it.
"
giving in America.
Millions of people haVe~
'l .• ..
Get involved with the
helped make five percent
·
.I'.~ causes you care about
of their incomes and WMr . , bdis~b4<. andgivcifive.

-n.
.' _.

.
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.
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R ena's
P l aee

For All Your Party Needs!
604 Elm

Kegs, Wines, Liquors & Beer
. Right behind the Rolla Daily News

364-6716

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

CA;P~S -C;R~. -B~x- Z20'6ri5.- Hti~ ;w;o~. -Ii

:

Now you can ha\le two of the most recognized and I.
I;Iccrpted cr~1l canis In the \WrJd ...Vlsal'!> and Masten:ardS
c;:~I1· cards. .."ln your name: EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN •
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE! •
V1SAe and MasterCarde the credit cards you
dese~ and need for- ID-BOOK5-DEPARTMENT
.SfOREs-TUlTION-ENTERTAlNMENT~M.ERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS-HOTELS-MOTELS-GA5-CAR RENTALSREPAIRS-AND TO BUIlD YOUR CREDIT RATINGI

~~,c1f.f.0'
G\I~
. _
:1E:"e..~

",S,,'tl"~~~O \~~f.
U"""~1

CO~..

... .

Y~S'.
~

~

33022 :

IwantVlSA8/MASTERCARD8Credlt',

Olrdsapprovm Immediately.

100% GUARANTEEDI I
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NAME

II
II

~

ADDRESS

II

~(;.

1

CITY

STATE _ ZIP

·1

No turn downs!
1 PHONE
s,.S.#
•
.
No credit checks!
SIGNAruRE
No securi ty depos it! • I'IO'TL MaslerCani I•• JqlI5le~ trademark d MasI<TCanllnb!mallono1. Inc.

•

Visa I. 8 reglS1tml badermrk d VISA USA. Inc. and VISA InlemaUonai

II

II

,

II
I
I

__

SEND THE COUPON TODAY •
YOUR_
CREDIT
,•
- - - - - ' - - - - " " " ' - - -_
_ _CARDS
_ _ARE WAITING! •_ _ . _ _ _ _1~"I.W[J:t.I;IB;I=t·llJ:IoJ:'lo!'f."
lEa _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~-----.J
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~TBEWSWEE1
MARCH 18, 1995 '
Student Tickets Available at Ticket Window
Across From UMR Bookstore
Time: 7:30 pm
Place: Multi Pur~ose Building
Price: Students: $10 (2 PER 1:0.)
Public: $15

Tn

basketb:

Jordan',

NBAdo
there ~
news e
globe.
glob~n

Public Tickets Aval @:
Woolf Music
Sound Tracks
Forum Video-Rolla
Forum Video-St. Robert
Kaliedoscope-Springfield
Cool Stuff-Columbia
West End Wax-St. Louis
Gerbes Super Center-Jefferson City
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